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.. ‘across country for the | House, on Tuesday, iook Spt

femittances of Santals at Bhimpore.
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reckless enjoyment made it a day
sense bill'| when all classes: found # congenial nook

five dissent- somewhere,
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| in the cause,
of Foreign Missions and the
THE CHIER-JUSTICESHIP.
| abolition of slavery. Tn 1847 he took an | = The pame of Attorney-general Williams
| active part, with Edward Miall, Dr, Price, [ was withdrawn from ‘¢andidature for the.
Dr. F,.A. Cox, and others, in the formation | Chief-justiceship, Jan. 7, at his own -reAnti-State-Church Aseocias| quest, it being evident that the Barges
ne, and is still doing, | brought" against him would
$ his

|, -

nameis “the So- | confirmation.

Are particularly reduesisd 16 make their remittances | Skin for the Missiongry Museum. At Bhim- | channels. "What is to come But of: éhis mul. | ¥: How easy to.
.
selirgeaspolsibicandiunseaveexpshass. |. { pore,'wliere' we hope to live among

receol by ¢the Publisher r fof their

discontinuance, | Santals, we shall have wild

and unfilpayment of all arrearagesis made as required by law:
Each subseriber 1s particularly
nested to note
the date on the label for the expiration of his sub-

iption, and to forward what is due for the ensuing

or without further reminder from this ofice.
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takes a mewspaper

Any person

from the

post-office—whether directed

regularly

to his name

the | tiplicity of conflicting ideas

‘beasts for

near neighbors, and may cultivate
familiar acquaintance.

our

a more

he Santal brethren are prospering’finely

is difficult to

see.

It is proposed,

by the

committee of Banking and Currency,to send
for more of the leading finanelers and busi-

| ness men

| 0 fis praneli in the jungle. old yy /| them, and
Panchu gave us a hearty greeting, and so ‘knowledge
is a stron

out-post
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Were these earthly mansions
in taste and elegance, were

so perfect

these faultless

than | «nd finance may be elicited.

It -is the cus-

‘and grace;

gee 1 hay winin

wheiher he bhus sulseriveges, bo
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But his work on earth is “done.
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thes.” WHhervise, with tis a

| bss thei progress. ‘We went from house
|
house, and everywhere saw proofs of
growth. ‘The evening service was most
cheering. About twenty were present, and
‘nearly all

‘spoke

of the

Lord's

goodness!

One old man, whose wife and two sons

uot only of Baptists,

i
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then,

but to keep it on for another hour. So
it was late When they, one by one, bade
me good night. - Before light we had made
several miles towards home, and’ when,

A moment ‘mid my tangling work,
Right where the wheels at play

A moment when temptation comes,

‘When hot I feel the breath
Of him who whispers in my ear
And lures my soul to death.

saddle over a rough road,

2

we

reached

home bungalow, how heartening it was

the

1 Crawford and Mrs. Smith,

From Bethel to the sky,
My faith against the sapphire-walls
One moment, Lord, just one in prayer,
Give rest upon thine arm,

Give strength to speak, give will to do,
_

= Christian Weekly,
dp

A

ing crown the efforts made during this cold
"| 'season, among the Hindus and the Santals.
~
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. Missionary Correspondence.
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‘MIDNAPORE, INDIA, Nov. 28, 1873,
The event of the month has been the ar-

rival of the reinforcement frm
Dr.

Bacheler’s

party have

ported themselves ere this,

America.

doubtless
so

that I

could not
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Specfal Correspondence.

Before

sundown

artillery

on

Christmas

of small

roaring out a welcome

reshall

pL,
Washington Correspondence.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 14, 1874,
THE

CHIEF-JUSTICESHIP.

through the city.

Few

eve,

fire-works

the

was

to Kris Kringle.

carriages

were to

organs ‘and - trumpets

made music ache. Little
with Christmas dolls and arms’ full of jresents were a
pretty sight. Bat what shall we say of the

Belle” hardly deigned to’ tofich the

of the

who took another route and did not reach Supreme court... After the withdrawal of
Mr. Williams's name, through certain maTo say that we were glad to. see them, is nipulations which I shall not comment on,
trifling with words. ' The One above, into the President was iiduced to send in the
whose open ear we have. poured our com- name of Hon. Caleb Cushing to’ be Chief:

here until the 25th) arrived at Midnapore.

for so many days and weeks and
plaint
months, witnessed the overflowing joy of
our

hearts and

accepted

our

their old field, and will

quickly

three

native

ago.

Our

people

are

greatly delighted to see them, and are so.
eager to hear ‘about the dear land ‘from

which they have come for the third time to

-toilip India.

nomination,and for a time,none seemed able

of

into the familiar places that knew them
years

at this

to account for the 'President’s choice. Mr.
return to C. is more of an advoeate and diplomat
step back than ‘a Judge, and while it is thought he

tribute

«The Bachelers

thanksgiving.

justice. . Everybody stood amazed

The .new nr:

and

genuine, hearty | welcome, from

a

are

fall of zeal for the work. May the Lord
grant them all many yedts. nd sound health
in this climate, ateo-much fruit.

This month I visited the two branches of
our church. At Bandarbani; the Bengali

branch, it was my happy privil
to ege
baptize

constant roar, the incessant bang, the deaf-

ground

with her feet, under whichy“a ‘blasing explosion now and: then sent hér off at elegant
speed, snorting her disdain} We saw sev-

eral bonfires near the 'sidé:walk, where
whole bunches of fire cruckdrs were thrown
in at once. "Tt all grated harshly on our
ears. The quiet streets, bight with decorations, were sug, gestive of peace; but to fill

the ait with the Sand or

“bang,

five,

shoot, “that the ‘figth of’ uly calls out,

will make a first class Foreign. minister or oar:
an Attorney General, he is not flie man to”
Ts of ancient

One gerioys drawback is thé

fallen.”

man

‘There

minister

His
in

the

se
ile or Academy, which at that time was
much celebrated, and some of his pupils

rose to positions which reflected credit on
themselves and their.teacher.

:

Jobn Howard was bora in Oxford, March.

24, 1791. He received his early education
in his father's Academy; and then fecling

called to the ministry

of the -gospel,

went to the Baptist Theological
Bristol.

At the ‘close of his

he

College at

studies

there,

he went to the University of Edinburgh,
where he took the degree of M. A. In the
year 1815, he became pastor of the Baptist
church in Haverfordwest.

to Reading,
and

In 1818,

where
in

he

1837,

he

he

re-

remained
received

and accepteda call to succeed Dr. Price, at
Devonshire Square, London. «This church
was founded in 1638,and the celebrated Wm.
Kiffin, who was a merchant and alderman
of London, and several

times

suffered

im-

prisonment because he was a Beiptist, was
tits first pastor. The reason Mr. Hinton received a call to this emivent and influential
church,

was

that,

at that

time,

he

was

regarded as one of the strongest representa-

tive. men of the denomination ; and an argument that influenced him in accepting the
call,

was,

that many of the students of

Stepney Baptist Theological College,

wor-

- W.

MATRON by sou
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years:of age dnd ‘exclaimy/

*Diunk, “aven’t’

| firm him,and his name was also Withdra®n
i
| Jan. 14th, ; The next victim
snot. yet
named.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

hi

al Woman’ Sufffagé ¥ Let

| tion ‘began a session in Washington, Thurs.
da

;

The creed of this Assaciition affirms
~
under. -

:

*

on.

;
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| NATIONAL BOARD, alge GoNvaxiow.
1}: (The Boards of Trade. throughout the y United States held a delegated

ous

convention

&

Rn

: in. Baltimore last week.

‘Among other im-

Completes | portant business transacted a resolution

allotted years of man, had_no relatives f was passed in favor of an international
if he had

who needed his help, and could,

commission. of

determined, put the whole or the large

shiped with, that church, and he would thus

such
heaping

the mavitime

powers

for

He remained at Devonshire Square twenty
six years, He resigned bis pastorate there

in 1863; but although

he

was more

(han

was his son-in-law. -This address is said

to have been one ‘of the

most

impressive

and powerful that he bad ever given. About
amonth before he died, his family noticed
that he began to fail; but death came even

then sooner than was Anticipated.
ht
We spoke of bim as an’ eminent “Baptist

Le

the. parpose of laying

sand acres of land near Hutchinson Kansas,

idolaters in our ¢hurches. They" are
up riches to be hoarded vp in turn,

on the Atchison,

or squandered in dissipation, by thankless
children.
a pastor,

‘a very wealthy professor to

a few months ago:

* I am

thinking what disposition I shall make of
my wealth. I have more than enough for
my children—indeed, I fear that the prospect of fine fortunes is already exerting an
unhappy influence on - them.” Alas! 1 we
feat that this gobd brother will think too
long. Itisa crime to deliberate when the
time for action has come. How a good
man with a fortune can long be at loss as to
‘what disposition he should make of a large
part of God’s gift to him, is beyond our
comprehension. - If there was ever a time
when money invested in pure, religious beneficence would retirg to the benefactor
a thousandfold, that time is Now. Men of
God, let the unenlightened children of this
world waste their lives in the service: of
_mammon, but-let us who seek a country,

“place our treasures

in

the-

Lord's

hands.

~ Central Baptist.
oo
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Genius
of Energy.
4
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There is no genius in life like the genius
of energy and activity. You will learn that
all the traditions so current among young
men—that certain
greas characters have
wrought their greatness by an inspiration,
as it were—grow out of a great mistake.
And you will fiirther find, when you come

that there
are no rivals so formidable as those earnest,
determined minds which reckon the value
of every hour, and which achieve eminénce

pe!

ka

and

Santa Fe

road, and he passed

rough Kansas

recently,

“by 27

City

persons,

to prepare the way for the reception of a
large party of this peculiar Christian peo-

ple, which

will

be

along

some

time in

March next, These people, entertaining
the religious views they do, and coming
from laiids where honesty and industry
gain name, will be a valuable acquisition
to our western country, and prove auxiliaries that will build it up by developing
its resources. As a class they ave very
peculiar, yet in their very peculiarity they
manifest traits and principles that cah not
help but prove them not only good, but of
much benefit to those who may bé thrown

in company with them.
THE SALARY QUESTION.
After a discreditable discussion of the
question, the Senate disposed of the House

Salary bill by adopting a substitute offered
by Senator Conkling, the provisions of
which are that all of the grab-law of 1873
be repealed, except that portion fixing the
salaries of the President and Justices of
the Supreme Court, all other salaries remaining.as they were hefore tlie obnoxious
law was passed. Also mileage is not al- .
lowed for the first session of this Congress,
and all money appropriated to members
under the ate gwindle,. but not drawn, and
all money so drawn but afterwards re-

turned to the United States,

shail

be cov-

ered into thepublic treasury. : The House’
immediately concurred in the ‘adoption of -

this substitute, and thus -a great Congressional disgrace is wiped out.
_ STRIKES,
‘by persistent application. Literary ambi-"
tion may inflame you at certain periods,
Strikes are very general. The Pennsyland the thought of ‘some great name will vania coal miners are clamoring for better
fash ep
into the ‘midst of your terms, various railroad cempanies. are cut
‘purposes ;
u dream until midnight over by their employes, and laborers generally
your books; you set up shadows and chase are in a state of unrest.’ As usual, they
them down—other shadows and they fly. choose just the season to be ‘idle; when,
Dreaming will never catch them. Nothing they can the most readily freeze and starve,
As yet,

)

A
,

.

| | sympathy
SMBS with ol the jolly ‘of ‘the.ne
coniven-

20M

howeveY, there

is but little suffering,

and it is hoped that reviving business will
set them all to work with cheerful hearts.
.

SURRENDER OF CARTAGENA.
- This city, held for several weeks by Spanand read deep and long until you feel “the| ish insurgents, surrendered to the Governmetal ‘of his thoughts - tinkling on’ your ment forces last week. The occupation of
brain, and striking’ out from your flinty the city was nearly bloodless. Not a large,
lethargy flashes of ideas that give mind number of prisoners was taken, since they
The
light and heat. “And away you go, in the escaped by - flight and otherwise.
chase of hat the soul- within is creating on pew Spanish Government seems to be getthe instant, and you wonder ab the fecundi- ‘ting along after the old fashion, which is,
ty.of what seemed so crudes. The glow of to daily approach nearer he scene ® of its
so.
toi! “wakes you to the consciousness of dissolution.
your real capacities You feel sure that "they | "FRENCH POLITICAL RgPEsONs
have taken a new-séep towards final devel
- Duke de Broglie has informed the com-

covetousness of the leading nian in this lit- the many ‘things: brought td light which (you's, “drank too’ much
jg nog, didn't] auinister, He eatly, distinguished himself
tle community’ ‘Just, now he is suspended helped to'defeat Mr. C., was @ letter written: [yout 2Ohy whist a fearful
nt for: the as an author, and in more than one English
from the church fellowship, and is not in a { by him 10 Jefferson Davis; addressing the: 'fecording’ athgel to put
wn ‘between
paper, we find Him compared to Andrew
and this, these and their God.!, But fo ‘thesé : blots ' Fuller. His theological works were revery lovely frame of mind, He. is quite dreh rebel ag his’ “dear friend,”
well off as it regards the things of this too, in 1861. This letter was ‘a ‘recom.’ oar Christmas was a:'m
‘fone, and the published a few years ago in seven closely opment. - In such moods it is that: one feels
world, and ‘is ‘i’ farmer of .onsiderable mendation ‘of a man ‘who "had been diss preciousnieds’ of God's great
to us bet- printed voles, and then m wy ‘pamphlets grateful to the musty tomes, which, at oth.
var before
‘wealth, How true, We find our Bayiour's charged from ond of ‘the Departments in ter, sweeter, and dearer t
which he deemed of only temporary ‘inter er hours, stand like turiosityiaking mumThe! Bountifdl hospitalitiitef those who ‘est, wore left out of the collection. “He ‘mies; with id warmth and ;nd vitality.
- vwonyls about the rich, even in this, pagan Washington, "bécause he was a rebel.
8 ‘delightful also publishied ‘The History and’ topographyy'{ Now they grow into. the affections like new
land. Whenever I try to ow
to this ‘When' Sonagor Sargent fedd this’ letter ins hentertain their: friends h
‘bright things
‘man his duty to God and-his' fel}
men, 1 the’ Répiblicdn Senatorial caucus, the game {
found friends; and gaine'a’ hold upon the
of the Uhiited States of North America,’
;
ofenderly keep
remembrance |: 11826, fi’ two quarto’ volumes.’ This has heart, and light a tire in the brain, that the
invariably think of the camel and the neg was up.’
DERE
fr)
or adie feasons.
ets _eye. Perhaps he'thay get in at the
re SARReY. Bui.
uJ: of
been twice reptiblishedin this-country. In’ years and ‘the inolq ‘caii ‘mot cover nor
seat gate, but ifhe does he: must. agonize rig Senate,’ on Monday, came to} the}. "The ‘dyimg of the old yeafy ind the Saher ®82; he assisted in forming the. ‘Baptist Seely
;
H
;
sd
VN
do
oo
¥
, 88 never before. His former wif; now in vote-on the salary bill, It met the demand | ing in’ of the new, were nof ‘proclaimed by Union of England and Wales, which: comheaven, was a very intelligent and loving of the pedrle, ind had both Houses united artillery. New Year's morning, a drive prises both Particular and General Baptists ;
Heavéi is thie Wirthplace of ile;
A

-

, | tion, " Vice President ‘Wilson iis friendly to
4 | the cause.

seventy-two years of age, he did not cease
say" there from ministerial bors.
He first went back
; would 'be- no RT,
egg nog, fo Reading, where he aided in. organizing a
be selected for ‘Chief-justice, not po
80 we presume in the
ginga good judicial mind, or those Jai
m of othets a new Baptist church, He then removed .to’
‘qualities of Brain and heart which
Christmas celebration is
othing' without Leeds, and finally settled down -at ‘Bristol,
‘nedessary to him who wears the judicial wine. ‘We note but: little
i'm in temper- “occupying his Sgbbaths in supplying pulpits
ermine. No. appointmeiit has been made ance the year past,in the
ty of our ob- | in various parts of the country. He attendthat has called forth more discussion in po- servation. But we are assiired by pastors of ‘ed the annual meeting of the Baptist Union,
litical and ‘social eivcles than this. “I'éhurehes, and workers in
interest of this in London, last May ; and is said to have
makes the dgoent lie 'well™ in the bunt after
Mr. Cushing's ‘fife “and character, from clude, that in no former ®ime has there spoken at one of the meetings with much distinction, bat labor, ~
his youth up, have been canvassed and diss’ heen’ so little drinking dear! g the Holiday intellectual vigor and emotion. "Since then
And it is a glorious ting, when once you
citssed, aud every foolish and unwise thing season.
he attended a recognition service, or, as we are weary of the dissipation and ennui of
When we rémember that prily a few years call it in this country, installation, and de- (your own aimless thoughts, to take up
as well as every good and wise’ thing he
ever did has been dragged forth, embellish- ago it was considered indispensable heré livered the address to the minister, who some glowing page of an earnest thinker,

ing it ‘with 'muth ability and’ zeal.” ‘Awiong

ent

evangel- | 1 Se women have the Hight to yote

be able to influence the rising ministry. t6 measure yourself with men,

cust

one youthful convert, ‘the: fourth danghter
and people
of Bangi Mahanti, our first convertin. that ¢d and amplified to'the delight of the scan: | for éverybody to tipple,
_dal
mongers,
atid
the
lovers
°
of
ie
‘Sensu|
together,
we
are
not’
surpfed
that many
region, His widow, son and four!
still adhere to this barbato
stom.
This
© ters are now in the church, and’ 41) making tional.
The two’ leading Republican "journals Christmas just past, we h
good progress. J There are now twelve,
communicants living. at this branch, and here divided upon the question, the 'Ohron! take beautiful'children by
f |
it, “and Republican’ advoeat: fully ‘ ‘shake!’ 'those of ©
wo hope the number may be increased-from iclé opposing
year to year.

said,

is a prince and a great

nineteen years;

bugles,

all our dear friends (save Dr. Baicheler,

bench

Of this event it may be truly

‘es at every turn.

Jolly boys with

P

ocean racks for A
tic. The subject
| past, —who cau name them! | ot I told |
ind: part of his fortune to nse which would have | steatn
n- daily satisfuction,
0 \the pe
n of the laws bearing on trade
Merry chimes ‘eq
our ahs )
conse dremiing | miltivude of his fellow-pregtures better and was brought np, and a resolution |
Happy
New Year, ind
But, though his name, was on denouncing the laws. rewardin cinformets
to participate‘in
the pleasures
of the pres’ ‘happier.
the Church books, and ‘though’ he wished of the violation of the custom.
Resent. If reality shall be but a specter of
to
be
regarded
asa
Christian,
who
had
left
fi
were
also
reported
aint
the
promise, if within the eoming year; our
tther issue ‘of irredeemable paper .curbark shallbe moored safely on the. other all to follow Christ,he was a slave of mam'mon—a miserable idolater. But suddenly [feency, and other matters which were laid
side, we are assured that hope shall ‘change
he felt that Gol wms a sovereign. His “over for, future discussion. The convento
fruition,
i
"Bessie BBeon.
splendid fortune disappeared in a night, tion represented most of the leading husiand he woke up to find himself on a level ness enterprises in the country, and these
with some of his neighbors, without a eent. resolutions are worthy of consideration.
Rev,
JohnHowry Hinton.
.| This is no fancy sketeh. It is a fact, and | . A PURCHASE FOR THE MENNONITES.
.
saan,
:
,This eminent English Baptist minister as such only illustrates the inspired lessons
Mr. Herrod, the agent for the Mennonite
died December 17, in his eighty-third year. which have beén given for the government Association, hasipurehased forty-five thouof our lives. There are thousands of just

moved

ening noise of little and big,fire-works ? To
drive through the streets with a Hvely horse
was’ certainly dangerous! Oue “Black

the

scrup

and expended

ing rest that have passed into
thie unkiown.

hung in festoons, arches, wreaths and cross-

"just say that they all reached Caleutta in
"Political and social circles at the capital
excellent health and spirits on the 16th inst.
“have
been profoundly stirred for the past
Several of our number had the privilege
week,
as I doubt not they have been ~else«
of meeting them (here, and bringing them
to the Mission. ‘On the 22nd inst, the an- where,by the withdrawal of both Mr. Wil-"
niversary of our beloved Bro. Smith's death, liams's and Mr. Cushing’s names as appoint-

ees by the Président to

open

rd, famous, for its university,
Le a fon1%. Ba a private grammar

be seen. Evergreéns, trailing vines, and
holly boughs brilliant with red berries,

tin whistles, drums,

a, oi

Oh, the long farewells, the broken ties, the
lost loves, the slighted proffers of éverlast-

—————

WasaingTox, D. C., Fr: 10, 1874.
BACK LOOKS,
whole

Iw

nade;

laid’ nine ol

futher Ned a noted Baptist

come away from their stations. Of the doings of Conference week I ‘shall speak in- Later in the évening, a blasing meteor shot
athwart the horizon, and soon a loud exmy next letter.
The eool weather has
plosion made people wonder what occasioncote, and our plans for touning are being
ed such a startling report.
made. I hope to do more in that departAt twelve o'clock, one prélonged echo of
ment than Pve been able to for several seaheavy guns - annoiinced $hat Christmas
sons past. "And oh, may the divine blessmorn had come: _ Thursday,
we rode

descry.

And still my soul’s alarm.

who

¥

to

finda Calcutta telegram awaiting ue ap.
| nouncing the safe arrival of our American
A moment when my courage fuits,
friends.
When I am slow to own
Our Annual Conference began on the 26,
That thoa art all, my all on earth,
. In heaven, just Thou alone. .
he and we have a heavy ‘week’s work ahead:
| All the missionaries are here save Miss
As be who saw those rounds of gold igh
That ladder would

obviate this objection, it i provided that

these documents may be kept back till such
time as they may be carried conveniently

by the department, and 'witout much obstruction to mails. It is
thepght-the old
faint apd fatigued from the 21 miles in the law may be restored to this
@xtent.

Make dizzy now my tired brain—
Just here I stop to pray.

3 ak i Ya

;

and Post | somes in- mufiled: notes to aching: hearts. dollar per annum,

tized, and I hope we may soon receive him. | roads have a bill prepared ®o restore, in
It was good to hear these brethren and sis- part, the franking privilege; It has been

Nobody wished to close the meeting

My Baviour would I meet.

agai

pg

.

ters, who only a short time ago were all in thoroughly considered in
mittee and
the darkness of Leathenism, telling of what carefully prepared to me fi objections
— Christ had done for them. Just as the serv: +which
the-enemies of the"
|
* +O
"| ice was closing, a young woman, whom 1 may present. It proVides fo the cartying,
> WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1874. | had
rot recognized before, spoke out. in of public documents through’
mails, and
such a frank and earnest way, ‘I am a poor also that newspaper exchs
es shall go
A Little While in Priveer. sinner; I believe that Jesus Christ is my free.
only Saviour. Dv pray for me, that I may | The Postmaster General
——
Oe)
kc opposed to. a
become his disciple.” You shoiild have restoration of franking, A moment, Lord, with thee in prayer,
it lumbeps
‘heard the hearty responses that followed. up the mails with public deeuments.
A moment on the street,
To
Amid the whirl, the rush, the roar,

but of other

| experienced business men and finaneiors
Nor
Es08
Not many weeks
a gent
| before propounding and passing Jaws which sweet strains of music, and did sunshine in one night, the ago,
savings of a
their
brightn
EN
| are to operate to the advan
of the busi- tod Housing Swarsicates oe brig th ©% | century. His on
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and the poor, and the
distinguish any forni, but he could hear in their distress.” Then, believing, ¢ they the English,* at the same rate I lost the the faint-hearted,
¢ ‘His trath whight wo dows can dim,
time proportionally great.
bowed
their
heads
and
worshiped.”
The
His
love
a
sea
without
a
shore.’
afflicted,
feel
their
burdens
liftéd,
and.
the
and: reply to what he heard. » It must have
Oar: ye in
the last thirty yogrs Dutch language, ‘and iin a few yours I lost
?
.
ApDie L, WyMAN.
way- grown smoother, and their hearts
been a winning voice, a friendly, inspiring people believed, that is, the elders whe it entirely.”
‘have pone) one million of dollars,
e
The word visited,
grown stronger, as the kind voice says
voice, else Moses would have been unable represented the people.
or less, in our educational work, But in.
Their
vessel
of
thrée
Hundred
tons
Sand
stead of one million, the membership of
with sweet assurance, *‘Fear not, littl
16 perform his part in this dialogue. One in the clause $ had visited his people,” fresixteen men exchanged her lading in Portu- flock, for it is your Father's good pleas
seventy-three years hence, with the same
The Opening Sermon.
object of this miracle is distinctly announc- quently occurs, in this sense, in the Secriptamount
per member, would invest a little
gal, and stopped a few days at Newport, to give you the kingdom.”
op
—
ures.
We
have
evidence,
ia
the
early
reBut
ed. Itis declared in an abrupt way. Some
more than twenty-three and a half milRL
“This
was
the
first
time
that
my
Quarterly and Yearly meetings and other lions.
Parvus has no time for praise, no time for
words seem omitted that are.needed to volts, after. the exodus, from God to idols,
feet had pressed the American soil. The prayer; beis a man of business.
Busi- religions bodies, frequently, at one session,
In order to the highest results, ave must
complete fhe sentence.
* Perform this that tae Israelites had not maintained, with
next day there was a tumult on board,—a uess is bis god, at-whose altar jg sacrificed Appoint one of their number to preach the be united inthis as a settled denominamiracle,” or, ** Show then this sign,” or, much purity, the knowledge of God. They
difielty had, arisen between the mate and every other cousideration,—the, happiness Afirst,or opening sermon, at the next session. tional poliey.. Home Missions the leading
« Repeat this act,” or other equivalent ex- were corrupted by their associations. The
This
three of the crew,—the sailors ‘were pnt in of his wife, the proper, ‘training of his Two objects-may be secured by this arrange- enterprise for the next thirty years.
pressions must be supplied before the fifth faith planted at this conference was not’
our remedy, and nothing ort. of this.
irons and sent ashore. Next day we gteer- children, angl the good of his own soul. ment. First, it settles the question in .ad- is My
stable,
but
yet
was
the
beginning
of
their
dear brethren, what say you to. this ?
verse. In the Seriptures the miracle is not
ed for Boston, ‘and in afew days arrived
He has time to wash his body, but ne time vance who is to preach the first sermon, These pumbers are not, the dreams of
a plaything, but ‘an-act of grave impor- allegiance. fo Moses. From this time he
in Portsmouth, where, the ship belonged. to attend .to, the purification of his soul; and it is expected that. he will | come pre- fanaticism, but figures founded on actual
tance. The event which shows the divine appears as their leader and ruler.
I made it’ my home with ‘Capt. Long, at time. to, clothe his body, though at. the. ex- pared for the og casion. Secondly, it| gives experience. If our brethren heartily eoAmong
the
lessons
to.
be
learned
from
power immediately operating, and of which,
rate in this policy, the wesult is sure.
My. labor in the family was pense of his dearly loved money bags, but. the brother am opportunity, and time, to
the event is anly an expression, may be in this study notice these: —~God will prepare: “his father’s.
Then the Foreign Missionary will be upJight,
and
daily
I
would
help
a
portion,
of
select
his
theme,
mature
his
plan
and
prend time to robe. his soul in the righteeusheld. by th8- prayers and offerings of a
itself small, but; in its object. and meaning us to do all that he sends ys todo: We
the time on board the ship and in “the ness which? “without money and without sent the richest thoughts he- can conceive,
eat (People; the educator will ‘be moldit is always, great, and great enomgh to often get disheartened and shrink from his
ecause we consider more ourselves | store. Miss Elizabeth Long used frequent- price; timeto feed his holy, but no time and gather the, best illustpation of the re mipyi whose influence shall be felt in
_justifyits ‘existence. Every miracle haga work
ly fo instruct ye, in reading” and writ- to feed bis soul ; time to give his body the truth he. presents. It is mot, designed as ty quarter. four globe.
. mission, ig the, absence of which the mir- than. his promises of grage to us. ‘Weare
0.
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*
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in
the
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when
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rest it craves,at night, but when ‘his soul an opportunity to displyy, his wit, learning, | Rarzisburg, Pa.
acle could not be explained. This rod was
Afteryya the ship ‘vemained oka a Hime, asks for rest in. the Father's; bosom he or eloquence, to gain, the applause of man,
metamorphosed into a snake, and this snake in confidence in the Lord. God may take
reconverted
into a rod by omnipotent pows= us at our word, and make us idle spectators in Boston, ‘apt, Booth commander, in the answers, “You must wait;I canit stop, Such a display is beneath the dignity of the
An ‘Appeal: ott
“er for endsthat justify the exercise of the in his cause, as Moses was 1m the assembly absence of Capt, Long. * On board, the now.” [He has no time to journey to. the, pulpit. . But it is;expected, and his brethren
ma
it, Birknow that he which gonverteth
power. God thus establishes the mission of the elders of Israel, if we ate, obstinate authority, was very severe. For slight of" promised land under the guidance of the who: have selected him. for that purpose,
a soul from death, and
ae sinner,sh
of Moses, without which what would be- in unbelief, and decline the work to which fenses the sailors received many lashes on. Good: Fatheryso he will stay amid the flesh- have a right to expect, that he; will core yall hide n mal
ec of sing.” James 5:20.
bis, bard master, before them: with “ beaten, oll,” that, he will 1s" theres cfbss in.acknowledging a become oe the
provaig rade to ‘the’ fas he prompts ns. God, will make our lives| their naked backs. The officers were ae pots of Egypt and,
and lry to, make bricks without, straw, to. present. the results of rpatient, prayerful lief in himhon God and -angels delight
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thers” 2
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leprous a8 sow. ‘And he said, Pat thine |the. roveille, ye followerd of. Christ ;
| eat-o-ning-tails, till the, poor |feflow's sereams work on the Sabbath. Mr. Brassey, whose when the hour arrives, and the brethren are ‘make ready to do battle for rour king. Let
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of.
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against it. There
js this wretched natural,
independency in us, that is so hard

out.

to

is one
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that

in

some

may not

pass.

Tt is infiuitely touching to

"All our projectingsre but castles in

the air, Sututiuaby

foundation,till once laid on Christ,

never. shall we find
peace, and, progress

be driven

God, thy words were heard, and

bim-all
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walls

has fallen; the
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existence

have shut in: closer and closer—what

is there for them ? Or, think of the
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men of

strong mind and soul, whose whole longing

is to serve their feliowsmen,
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some strange fate holds inactive. = Sickness

disables them, or undeserved reproach has
denied
to them a hearing, or no door of
opportunity is open to them.
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how

the

unto death, he
¥
body, -but
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For the mourner, whose
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beloved

one is

even now dead, he has oue:

‘Fear not; believe only,
be made whole.”
For “Litt

and

she

shall
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slow

progress ot the world weighs on the hearts
of men who live for their kind. The apostles looked at fist in eager joy for the
swift consummation of Christ's kingdom,
even before their
generation should pass
away. Who can tell with what disappoint
ment they came to legl the
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“Fear not them that kill the

great immova-

with an everlasting love, and for ‘which
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precious!)
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laid down his life—he has one (oh, how
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“Fear not,little flock;

for
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your Fa-

ther's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”
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and amid the howling of Euroclydon,
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the case of every
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extent repeated in

reformer and prophet of

a better day.
In glorious vision he sees
the New
Jerusalem as if just descending

out of heaven—and then the age moves on
its slow, slow course, and the celestial city
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tration of men" wishés.
But in lesser
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reach, with what “wonderful power comes
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~ “Waiton the Lord!" *Restin the Lord, and
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J. 8. GARDNER, Principal. .
has
filled
your
heart.”
I
see
you,
accordin
A
special
effort
will,
be
made,
by
the
Principal,
to
he
aske
Whitestown,N. Yi, June 4, 1578.
10
d permission to see the interior,
whole lite.is radiant Avith ic; ic underlies all |
Kispdre jhose students who may have the
Gospel
try in view, by farnishing them every assistance
the fervor, and activity “of. his apostles. But the deacon. continued his, prayer and ‘ The master has the Key,” was the reply. to the example of Christ) who! hath: loved
asked
the
Lord
to
bless
the
ody
and
needy.
‘going about doing good,” and finding | Ins power towards the prosecutionof theological
Everywhere its ground is the same.
Man “Good again,” said the devil. “Your Lord The'words were like a flash of light. ' Here you,
TREATISE.
\
udies.
.
|
4
was the ' ahswer' "to. ‘all | the perplexed your enjoyment;in ions, in, fatigues,
is the child of God. The everlasting arms gave
Ron farthiér ‘particulars, address the Principal at
‘The
New
Treatise,
just
revised
by
order
in sacrifice of charily,
see
you ‘‘con- Waterbury.
you
lands
and
houses
that
you
might
thoughts,
Yes;
the
Mager
bas.
the
key.
Center, Vermont.
|
33tf
are under him.) All ahings’ work togethér bless the poor’ with happy homes, Now
of the General Conference, can now be had
strained by the love ‘of ' Christ,” Separated
for good, God isfor us ; who can be against youmake all your tenants do ‘the repairs, He governs and directs all, It is, enough, by your own selfish - inclinations, from thé
on application, for 25 cents for each copy.
What need I know more? * He hath also
NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
¢
us? Here isthe gyound -of infinite patience.
Postage (extra) 4 cents for singleof one,
Patignce,
nat to sibmit to what’ is inevitg- and on the first: day of each month, demand established them forever and eyer ; he hath love of money, and of the empty pleasures
La. JORDAN, AM., Principal, with threo Assist 4 cents each for two or more copies. = Orthe key ok the vent. And you threw your made wdeeree which shall not! pass.” (Ps. of this world, consoling the afflicted, com- ants.
$
i
ble, bectusewe cannot help omselves; but Lord's
forting
the
poor,
visiting
the'sick,
and’
carcommandments
into
“his
teeth
and
{ ders are solicited
pe
148:6,)
~ .
:
Spring Term beging, © =
«+. Jan. 6.
the patience of sare and joyfuliope. * Wait tell'Him to' bless the
——
ryind with you ‘everywhere ‘Jésus Chitist
poor himself, and make
Summer Term begins,
- Mar: 80.
‘on the Loi; be iof 1 good courage andhe others treat them well so
and his benefits. Then the image’and Jike- |! The special work of this school is to fit students for
J LARHAM INSTITUTE.
that you will lose
shall stayin thine heart ; wait, 1 say,on:
John the Baptist.
ness of God will be. farmed anew ‘in. your Done, nd it 18 open for both sexes, The: school
nothing by them 1”. . Here I expected to see
The
WINTER TERM, of 18 weeks, commence on
the Eord "=~Christian Union. \
:
composed of only one department, a thorough
heart! Then yeu will dwell in God, and "bein
the deaeon drive him off; but he proceed:
Wednesday,
Dec. 10, 1873.
:
meas mn doing
thelr work 1s secured from both te
+.
Complete
courses of study for both sexes.
Whatan ungracious orator was this God'in your. ¥ftobe lovedis the life .of ers and pupils, which is not ordinarily found in
Fi
oo.
1 ed svith his prayer
:, “Lord, provide for the
“+o
]
Hi
3
G.
H.
RICKER, Prin, *
schodls
where
80
many
kinds
of
work
are
done.
The
:
Ther
John the Baptist,—a. very fire-brand, a the soul, to love, is -it not its Enjoyed? students are faithiu I drilled in’ Latin and Greek. + North Scituate,R. I., Nov. 8, 1873.
widow and
the orphan—supply their man
most
unguarded
man.
He
joined
himself
If
to
be
loved
constitutes
all
the
doctrine
of
wants
and
cheer
their
sorrowing
hearts.”
Ancient Geography,
Ancient History, Algebra and
He, whose claims are worldly, ‘has, of
Special attention ‘is given to reading,
FAN : IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY:
to’ no’ party ; he entered into no: faction the Gospel,to Jove is.q)d ifs moral. To love] Geometry.
a
Here the devil stepped baek and hissed,
necessity, a worldly spirit. tnd
eclamation,
composition,
and Latin poetry,
)
or, the Biblical acedunt of Man’s Creation
have been loved is heaven upon scanning, &6. The locationGreek
“Impudence! throwing insult into your- ‘with any one; he. sought no backing; he as we
of the school 0 near tested by
of his drikin nd Anti
The first and pressing duty, of every | Master's face aid giving only the echo of trusted to the truth he bad in .commisgion. earth. IHappyare
you if the love of God so the College and Theological’ School, affords advanun it
ose,
3
Ty Joseph
Fa
HOM PSON
D
#F nssociation with students of a higher rank ane ATol, Swe. : Hes, $1. Will be dens prepaid r i
~ man, is to. bceome a practical
Christhat no description of your tages
his own orders. You have the means. He to make its own way. His was to give it penetrate you
and
culture.
The
public
lectures
ot
these
institutions
0et,
0
0
LJ
:
:
tian,
commanded
you to help widows and or- voice, God's to give it success. And be- | character, viefed on whatever side it may are invaluable.
)
o&. M. JONES, Sec:
Tosh, On Touini of WIS: D3 . YN. SYRWARY,

good maly lie far in the fur uve, but, in Jar.
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foal “The |beags i= ticked to pray by the ; funds, and thatthe current ssotom ‘of ‘ed- distinetion asBAL Murray makes DetWedh
interest it pitain'the objects it is seeking, ucation shall be in no sense interfesed with, privaté and eccelesiastical property, * Indi~unlessit be to {help it along. The fact viduals and churches are alike stewards of - .
and by the felt need” of divine help to ;r
seems to: be, that Cengressmen are too’ God's bounty, and shoold use It to his.
plement human endeavor.’

home,

communion with me as it" is for me to take
the communion with them. They are making just the same concession as I Wis mak-

“and modify the thought and the action for’ ing, doing what [ was endeavoring to do—

find some common ground on which we
were all to meet as brethren, Their com-

vears. The hearts that were so . deeply
stirred by Christian and fraternal sympathy
will long beat with fresh force and fervor.
Misconeeplions will. surely grow less;
péiudices will daily melt away ; the bouds
that unite the members of different denom-

munities have pot found fault with them;

they have not.heen exposed to obloquy and
censure, because they took

part

init; and

it is a painfal thing that the community to
Ww hich ¥ myself belong, should be so narrow in their views, as'that they should not
see that there is something greater than
any one particular community and ehurch,
and that is the universal Church of Christ.
In the Aposties’ Creed we profess our be-

inations will steadily increase in tenderness

and strength; the union in prayer and effort will be more hearty and more fruitful.
After such a season of fellowship, it will
not be easy to put jealousies and repulsions
and exclusiveness in the place of a sacred
brotherly love. The members and visitors

lief in

the

Catholic,

Whether it was'or was not wise for the
Alliance to decide on having; no formal
communion service, out of deference

to the

opinions and policy of those Baptists who
«cling to a restricted table, it seems to us an

The reception of the speech was as creditable.to the English audience as was its delivery honorable to- the eniinent speaker.
The true English heart spoke out as it is

wont to do when its best chords are touth-

admirable thing that Dr. Adams arranged ed.

dor

a sort of Union Communion

service of

At first, a calm, critical silence; then

cries of *‘Hear, hear,”’ broke

forth

at vari-

the delegatesand others, who wished it,at his ous-points; until, at the utterance of some

own church, That oecasion was very impressive. “Nlagly every Protestant denom“ination had its representatives

there.

The

Episcopalian and the Baptist metas servants of a common Lord, at the sacred
supper, each feeling, both for his Master's

of his'strongest words, the applause ‘was
such as shook the vast building, and set the
most sluggish hearts leaping in sympathy,
The triumph’ was complete, both for himself and for the Christian liberality which
stood incarnate in his person.

It was a grateful

picture ; it stood for a

and bis brother's sake, that it was good to be large: victory; it was a prophééy of better
there. “And they who entered heartily into days and things for the chprch of Christ.
the exercises and thé spirit of* the occasion 1t encourages us to look for the time when

can ‘hardly be willing, hereafter, to adhere
the dogma of apostolic succession shall
_ to any kind of policy, either at home or. cease to shut Christ’'strue ministers out of
abroad, that tends to diwide the souls which the pulpit, and when a narrow theory of
were thepe so closely joinéd.
church order shall no longer répel his real
Some of the participants in that service
children from the table where he waits to
were greatly wondered at and sharply crit- welcome them.
i
icised. The Baptist ministers were charged" with forsaking their principles; the
Episcopalian magnates with sarrendering |- Through. Darkness to Light,
"their dignity. But the charges did n't" seArn
riously hurt or scare.
The nien in quesIn the lore prayer
meeting of the
. tion were more Christians than sectarian year, in. Plymouth church, My, Beecher
partisans, and so they stand by their avow- bore important testimony to the gracious
als, and are ready to give forcible reasons and elevating ministry of suffering.
For
for the act which they are calledon to dis it must not be supposed that he was wholly

. avow.

They show that it was not

a deed indifferent to the slanders which have asdone in haste to be repented of* at leisure. sailed him. , Conducting himself in public

They support, by the tough logic of the
brain, what was dong out of a generous im-

pulse of the heart,

as though he was unconseious of the serious charges that were daily muitiplying

Reviewing their posi- {Against him, there seem {0 have been mo

tion only shows fresh reasons for maintain:

casions when his spirit took full cognizance

ing it.

of them, and

when,

but

for the divine

his

case on a

fair answerto that question. From communion with its author how the weary
and defamed in every age have come forth
renewed for the struggle, glad and hopeful,
like those ancients who bathed in the
fabled fountain and left there their wrinkles and their cares. It isa good thing to

think abot.

Wemay

go joyously to our

always remains open to the hunted squl.
God is the refuge of his saints
When storms of sharp distress invade;
Ere we can offer our complaints,

Behold him present with his aid.

Do

.
EE

ps

i

It is sad to see hqw small a part of the
members of our churches are real and effective workers.
A few bear the burdens;
the rest sit idly -by as though having no
special responsibility for the maintenance
and promotion of religion about them.
They go to meeting when it is quite convenient, pay a little money perhaps, when

the necessities which exist are pressed on
their attention, try to avoid open scandal
in their interconrse with the world, attend

the communion service now and then, and
in a great emergency consent to render

some aid in the Sabbath school. But they
lay out no definite plans for work, and
seem to sufferno special self-reproach even
when

iniquityiis coming in like a flood,and

they lift neither hand nor prayer 't0 restrain

Try it. Do something. Do it at once.
Keep on%doing, even though the work drawn.
Then, on the heels of Caleb Cushpresses like a burden, and -the sluggish ing’s confirmation as minister to Spain, he
pleads for slumber. Do not one thing ,sends in his name for this high place, Then
merely, but as many things as possible,and | follows andther debate; men take sides;
the life will expand faster than ‘the labor. partisan contests follow; ; attacks fall of
Let the churches adopt the old motto: ** All bitterness and defenses ov erflowing with
at it, and alwaysat it.” In this way we panegyric fly back and forth; witnesses
may witness a year of such inward light come forward to insist that the nomivation
yd ‘ontward prosperity as God has never. does only scant justice to an able jurist and
| yet granted us.
pure patriot, while others set out to prove.

on the ehurch-book,

would. not unfairly epitomize their religions
history.
;
.

Now, that is a state of things which need
not and ought not fo exist, Christ’s calls’
for

workers.

the idler.
men.”

He

**I

has

will

chiefly

make

“As ye go, preach.”

you

reproof

for

fishers

of

“We

are la-

borers together with: God.” ‘“ Occupy till
I come.” “Quit you like men,” ‘Be thoy

faithful unto death.”

that the record .andthe principles of the

Such wotds as these,

benefit of public schools
apart for the
in the United States, One half the . net

proceeds ig to constitute a fund;

the other

halfis to be distributed each’ year to the
states, territories

and the

District

of

Co-

lambia, on the basis of population between

the ages of four and ‘twenty-one, provided
that, for the first ‘five’ years, the distribution shall be made aceording to the number who can not read nor write.
objections that we
One of the se

The Dean ‘of Canterbury was one ‘of the friendship, he must have felt-friendless innotable participants in‘that service. ‘He is deed. . Mr. Beecher doesn’t say as mach nite meaning put, into lite. ‘Fhey apply
an eminent dignitary of the Chureh of Eng- as that, but he implies
¢ | everywhere. - They unfold the law which
it, and if any
land.
His High Chuareh brethren were wondered how it was that an innocent
‘| binds all classes. They demand of each

diocese have

signed

a

petition praying that he would rebuke the
practice, which is rapidly increasing in that
section,

Since

York

is in the

England and Exeter in the west,

north

one

of

may

infer the extent, both of the innovation

and

of the movement against it.
close con-

neetion with this anti-con fession

movement

ue

comgs
the report that Bishop
actGally established a Re-

ey

Ain England,
Cummins has

formed Episcopal church in the British do- Moncton, New Brunswick, is the
place, and Rev. Mr. Feliwell i# the clergy-

This is begin-

ning on the extremest borders

to

be

sure,

Ld

‘man in charge of the work.

rm

main.

WN

Pe

but it comes near enough to the English
churchman’s place and creed to awake considerable interest in the issue. Mr. Cum-

This beginning his" re-

rg,

mins js ambitious,

didate for the office. And so a “third trial
must be made,—how many more can not
be told.—If Gen. Grant has shown an excess of independence and personal will in

proposing names, he has not set aside discretion by-obstinately clinging to his policy
when it was found impracticable.
We

trust the next step may be one that shall
not need to be retraced.
Mr.

Cushing's case

illustrates the value

of patriotic consistency, if men are to keep
public confidence, and the danger
ing even private letters that have
of disloyalty, His short-note to
Davis sealed his official fate. It
at an unexpected hour; it {3 flung

sedle svhere his qualifications

of writthe scent
Jefferson
turns up
into the.

are being

weighed, and his’ great legal attainments
suddenly kick the begm. It ends coutro~
versy, and renders the verdict, — Weigh-

e

d found

wanting.”

‘The

judgment

a

KR

form movement. in two nations at once may
indicate both his courage and the- final ex.

-—h

tent of the work.
REMARKABLE
EXCEPTION.
Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon i is quite unlike most members of his profession, and notably in this

| =A

particular:

His parish

wished

lately to

build him a new’ meeting-house, making it

a superb piece of architecture and locating
it in a mare desirable portion of the city.
This-the worthy pastor immediately vetoed,
preferring to remain on the scene of lis
labors and triumphs, where enough of the
same

kind of work

Since

remains

to

be

done.

Spurgeon would honor almost

any house or location, his determination is

the more commendable.

-—THE Spies’ PARADISE.

Our customs

service, as its laws are framed and executed, is quite a paradise for marshals and
inspectors. These officers are given half
of all the collections which are made
through their information, which of course
makes their vigilance the expression of

only the lowest motives. “Add to this,
that the duty specifications are so indefinite

that they may fairly receive any quantity
of different constructions, and we have the
most uncertain and perplexing state of
things with which business men would
care to have any relation. A score of

chance for any

such

double

censtruttions

of law, especially ‘when it is to affect ‘the
standing of would-be honédst men. Ba.
sides, the system of rewarding all informers
operates to burden the service witli a host
of sneaks, whese shrewdness in detecting

frauds is only equaled by their atidacity in
trying to prove the same. These are two
features of the service that are getting
some sévere hits about this time, and it
seems as though the Governigent would ber,..

obliged to adopt some relat once,
OFFICE

DECLINED. ' ‘We

:

referred last

week to the nomination of Rev. E.
Kuowlton to the U. 8, Consulate at Valparaiso. We learn that he “declines the proposed honor, and

takes the

pastorateof

a

church at home at about one-eighth the
salary that the civil service would have °

yielded.

If that is not the wisdom of this

Drniatind ows ad Noes

liquor by the glass amounted to one billion,

1 stopped in Texas as long as I could.

prevails in the South.
"And the masses,
whom it is” proposed to. benefit, are not

four hundred and eighty-three million, four

kept to this condition by a power’ “beyond

the national debt at that time, and the an-~ and, if I can, shall return myself. J believe
nual
interest on the whole debt. The sales’ ‘that in the strength of Christ I can do good
|

hundred

and ninely-tivo

thousand,

eight

responsible for it, either... They have ‘been bundted and sixty-five dollars, morethan half
their contral, and now the sooner they gre

The people will not give employment to a
man that preaches for the colored race, so I
thought best to bring my family ‘north,

helped to the foréground the belter. Their| were not much if any lesslast year. What there. ‘We organized one church in Dalcondition
demands this partial distribution | teaser evil curses society? What traffic las, but there was no way for me to get a
-shocked and scandalized at his mingling could be made the victim of such iy the amplest service which ability and op- |
results in so much suffering, agothus with dissenters, Bishop Tozer rushed less abuse, and yet so calmly ignore it all, portunity will alow. They assume .that of the funds, at least vintil they are able his and death? And yet it has been thus" living, so I had to leave. Iam now work-:
ing in Missouri, and,as soon as I earn moninto the papers to vent his surprise and they may get an answer in those utteran- there are ample tasks for the occupancy of fairly to‘compete with their more fortunate far impossible to summon'a balance of powéy
enough, shall go back to Texas. 1 hope, .
neighbors
Reverse
the
conditions
and
,
,
grief. Not afew others sympathized with ces at the meeting referred to. In his all hands and the enlistment of all* hearts.
er in favor of destroying the traffic.
to
ie. at my post.”
©
TS 3
distribute
the
proceeds
on
the
basis
of
those
And
so,
whoever
ignores
this
idea
of
active
his remonstrance. It was said that the Dean whole life, he said, he had not known a
—
GEORGIA.
.
ar
- Dad seriously compromised his office, his year
of such ‘close and sacred. fellowship’ service for Christian ends, éither ovarlooks whe can read and write, and what would
church and his character; and it was pa- with the Father. Every phase of his ex- or rejects one of the vital elements of true’ we do but; proton g this very ignorance that RE I
ANSWERED, Hx
Mr, i The colored churches in Geergia have
now prevails’ in id South ? .
thetically asked, ““What-is to become of the perience, and particularly the darker ones, church membership. = ©
‘Murray, perhaps just in’ from a dashing formed themselves into an assotlation to be
dignity of Anglican Episcopacy, if such had only drawn him nearer the divine’
For want of such labor the inward lite is © But the opposition to ‘the bill Hot
drive on the Mijldam road, asks: “What called the “Spring Creek. United Freewill
democratic liberality is to prevail?” Let- heart, until he had felt its compassionate weak and fluctuating, and the forces of the wholly inspired by this feature of it. West- right ling Park street church to use $600,000 Baptist Association,” with Rev. D. J. Ap.
ters were written back to England, rehears- beatings,
been thrilled with repewed faith, gospel fail to take hold of the community. ern members especially oppose it, because, worth of the Lord's properky 80. that it can person, Secretary. These churches formers
. ing the grievance aand the scandal, with a had
ned to walk on. the very Pisgah Religion does n't flourish in neglect. It) as they Jaim, it would take control of ed- give religious opportunities to only 1500 |ly belonged to an association with the white
view of creating a disciplinary. public senti- tops.of joy, and had gone singing to his must have attention, care, culture. Left tieation from the. States, where it has been people in the ‘Morning, and, about 800or churches, but for mutual privileges have
ment against the distinguished offender. tasks, “They that trust'in the Lord shall be | to itself
or to circtinastances, if Will have|’ previously vested, and: give the Govern- 1000 in the afternoon, when" it might ac: “unitedly figreed to a _separation. There is.~ The Dean only smiled silently, calmly, benig- 2eMouns Zion; Which can not be remov- but: a sickly and doubtful life, if it does not ment new and unusual power inthe, mat: Commodate - 10,000 or 15,000 every BSab- a'large and Promising, flold for Voi, asso. |
=
~ . nantly, fed hus heart on the! fleasant mem- |eod’
adios
wholly die out, And faithful and. definite ‘ter, Those are neatly the words in which bath ?" ‘Prof. Seelye replis: ‘“The] same clatous.
~
ories’he had gathered, ‘ and ‘patiently and | We: suppose that all those who suffer ine ‘effort is what brings it nutriment. Thusis one or two western :"members put their right that its honored minister has to spend |
ah OWA.
ha
"confidently bided
his lime. .
fa
nodently may be partakers of the same it nurtared. The heart js kept warnt, The objections. Butas. ‘we understand it, the ‘thousands on his farm and fast liorses, when * A brother writing from this State says:
‘That time soon came. A great meethig joy. There must Be very few petsons generous sympathies gain the fastery over bill espectally provides that states shall that money might send theWoman to large
“i If.you want western people’ to respond
! was held iE Exeter Han, London,
1
at. wind whose experience has not, in some degree selfishness, = The Jey. of aj loving life is keep absolute control of their individual numbers of the heathen,
We know no wel to your claims, you must not insalt them .
~
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Of course, on this basis, the Carolinas”) may seem to be unduly severe, but it on- world in seekifig the unrighteous mammon,
Virginia, Kentucky, and other southern ly illustrates the truth, that a uniformly it may be the very way in which men come
states, whose previous policy has been we]! clear record is the only thing that can give to be liberally entrusted with the true richcalculated, to keep the masses in ignorance, ‘| & man sohd rock to stand on. Let men es.
would gét a larger proportion of the money weigh their words . with caye, and send no
than the New England and other. niore deed off into life in a headlong spirit.
generally enlightgned “states. But it is What is written is written, and no line can
only for five years That this discrimination forever escape faithful soruting.
PJ
Home Mission Chit-Chat. is to be practiced. Even if it were for ten
——AX
ASTOUNDING
TRAFFIC.
It
appears
years, - could one
reasonably
object ?
<
TEXAS.
from a report of a Special Revenue Com-.
|- The moral equilibriam’ of these two por missioner wo Congress, that in 1867 sales of
The
following
letter
speaks for itsée:
tions.of the country is seriously disturbed

meant.to set forth the real qualities of the
just bienuse of this ignorance’ which
Christian life, suggest the idea of carefally- |

planned, resolite, persistent and taxing effort. They protest against aimlessness and
indolence. They insist on having a defi-

man are such as should make him forever
ineligible. Finally, some letters turn up,

Bishop of Exeter's

i,
——
cases have. actually come up during the _
There has been a bill before Congress written by Mr. Cushing at the outbreak of ‘last year or two, in which reliable parties
for the last week or two, which would the war, which seem to put his loyalty to have been charged. with defrauding the
seem to merit higher consideration than it the Government under suspicion, and the customs department, and on being brought
has received. It is known as Representa- die is cast, ~ His opponents have everything to trial experts have flatly contradicted each
ean other, leaving
tive Hoar’s Education bill, and is virtually their own way,*while his supporters
it a mooted question, so far
the same which he introduced - at the last only maintain a surprised and grieved si- as the interpretation of the law was con
session. Its leading feature is a provision lence. Almost at the same hour, the Prescerned, whether the parties were knayes .°
that the proceeds of the sales of the pub- idént asks leave to withdraw the nomiwaor not. There oughtto be -absolutely no
lic lands shall be-heuceforth and forever set tion, nnd Mr. Cushing declines to be a can-

it. While they stay, they make additions,
‘have seen raised (against the bill plainly
chiefly, in the way of swelling the bulk and
numbers of. the church ; when they go, the rises from a wisapprehension of this last
provision. . “It is putting a premium on
chasms they leave are rather physical than
illiveracy,” says one”
‘Why ignorance
moral. Their presence neither cheers the
should be rewarded in this way, isn't plain,”
pastor nor strengthens the brethren; their
says another.
And th en there is a fulabsence does not! perceptibly lessen the
minating process against the Lill, the idea
spiritual power of the body of which they
have been
‘A nominal part for years. -being all the while prominent, that this
“Come”, but scarcely felt; gone, but hardly method of distributing the funds is to be
perpetual,
missed,” is the brief record .which, set

against their names

ment editorials. The course of the President is a matter of some surprise. First,
he nominates Att'y General Williams of the
Cabinet; but the general and special oppositivn to him is such that the name is with-

Public Lands and Education.

Something.
a

round out into fuller meaning, prayer would”
be something better than pitiful confession,
sighs would be swallowed by joyful thanks-

givings, and silence break into song.

tasks, daring any experience that may lie
before us, knowing that the way of escape

that is, the universal

Church. That idea was realized at .this
communion.
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. maa communlontions’ virigned #forr publication would he make
divine touch * could soothe away. “Thank and remains incarnate in the persons and of tlie bill till the month of March,., seems
*gnould be addrsusodin the Editor, and aH letters on with a brief and non-committal allusion, or
God for this Sure refuge! He knows them lives of his disciples. Religion is: no more to indicate as much,
business; remittantes
of money, &e., should be -ad
ignore it altogether? The packed audience that trust him, and makes them feel that he a hidden and -aysterious’ thing, It walks
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‘ dressed to the Publisher. :
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.
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T am here as an Epis
C hromos, both torold and new subseribers,
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conceal m principles,
This testimony of the Plymouth preacher —all this bears such testimony as makes it- the federal -government - may be. safely
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that communion with “a only accords with a well-nigh universal self felt, and ¢an not be misread or pushed trusted to lend its aid to the education of
—
dicating "their. special satisfaction = with being present
who were not so. But, experience, that the bést of the Christian aside. The gospel thus becomes a glory in farmers, may it ‘not also’ to “that of the
others
al
what has been received.™ A little delay on
t at any- religion is brought out by suffering, ~ How the experience of its believers,and the pow- common-school pupil? Is there any more
must say,that I never was
the part of the Publishers of the pictures in thing that more impressed my spirit, or iittle the early martyrs must have known er of God to the salvation of those. whe danger that it would ‘indist on making
sense
sending them here, leaves us. a little be- more made me feel something like a
specialists of the latter than there is that it
were otherwise loat.
of pre-millennial joy,¢han at thajscommun- ) of the real temper of the Christian spirit
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may
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ol bw
tlemen 1 ever met—that this gathering of exist between the ‘Father and his children bers in Christian’ work ;—who finds out artichokes and asparagus ?
very speedily.
It was that all of
all nations took place.
But it should be stated that this bill was
what needsto be done, Jearns the special
until
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endured
the
ordeal
of
the,
inWe can'yot well fill orders. in gure for us might testify our love to the Redeemer
not drawn until there had been correspondThat isa quisition, Thus it always is. In darkness capacities and adaptations, and then organ.
his death.
any of the Swiss Chromos, nor for “the and commemorate there is no difference the sky seems decked with jewels, whose izes and directs the forces of eaclr, soul, ence on the matter with the leading edtruth on which
‘‘Boquet of Flowers.” We have on hand amongst us.. There may be many differ- glory might never have been known une and keeps them thoroughly busy. If he ucation officers in all the -states, that it is
minor \ ‘less the “midday light had fadéd. How all fail here, his gnccess can never be more carefully guarded, that it received unania small lot of “Chocorua Lake and Moun- ences “amongst us in all sorts of-cardinal
matters, but in that which is the
tain,” a small lot of “A View on the Saco point of faith there is no difference Whatso- that great company of doomed passengers than partial, and its promise may. issue iin ¢ mous approval in the Committee, and. that
a cheat.—Many of our church’ members are it has earnest advocates in Congress.
" River,”and a larger number of “Harvest on ever; and Tean not imagine that the Holy went upon their knees in’ prayer, when
There certainly seems ‘to Jbe: more good
ready for such service; areeven waiting.
Communion, which symbolizes that one they perceived that the Loch Earn’s prow
_the banks of the Kennebec.”
We ordered doctrine which is essential to the salvation
had hopelessly pierced their steamer’s Sside, and longing for-it, though only half know- sensein disposing of the public lands in
a deuble quantity of this last mentioned’ of our souls, should be made into a bone of Cawards? Nay, it often requires just sach ing ‘what they want. But they need guid- this - way, - than in slicing th¢gm off,
disco
believe there is no stronger propicture, which is one that has: proved es- fanation of the Lord's Supper than to turn extremities as that, to make even_ the bray- ance and encouragement ; they expect it; millions of acres at a time, to€railropd comspirits feel © an imperative
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on which We x
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solation, in just such ‘trying moments? sympathy ; giving, even more than taking. | ing, such as no country has paralleled. It
ified, on the terms already mentioned, blessed “Lord; and. we misuse the death of
our Lord—that great proof of his lové| How it went down into the sea with those And there should be no season of inaction would give the schoolmaster a standing
both to old and new subscribers, until the when we turn it into an occasion for hate} struggling passengers, remaining by them long enough to allow the lesson to be un: and a living where he can now not stand
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First comers will be first and discord; if it is turned into a test. It during the awful moments, whispering learned or drgp out of the thought.
was so once in this eountry;
but we have consolation in the spirit’s ear, and proving
‘Many churches have been quickened by hardship that the new era. is halting. ‘In
served, and
the sooner they order the
abolished the Test Acts, and we look back
the services of the Week of Prayer. Many what wiser way could it be promoted, or
surer will subscribers be of obtaining to that time
jgith shame; and why should itself the only friend that yyould.mever
sluggish souls have been at least partially the lands disposed of ?
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what they want. Let the orders come in we maintain ih our own minds, that which
aroused. The way to save themse}ves from
we, as a nation, abandoned?
The Lord's “of such experiences, and the Christian who
promptly.
Supper should be, the thing to draw us to- is yet to meet them may confidently regard sinking Again into the old, sad
£upor and
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more than thatin Johnstown; =sand--this 4s cheered by the assistance of Rev. Mr. Eyerest, This for a country part of which was settled
the largest church in theXY. M.,, with one from Towa, who has been well received and in 1788 by convicts is great progress.
séems to be doing a good work.
’
-At a meeting of the English Baptist Union
‘exception.
There is a large and uncultivated field for Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown delivered®an address
It is but just to say, in regard 0 our Chistian labor ‘all around, #nd extending far on his impressions of American churches. He
«churches west, that, most of them are,
Jevond them, along the line “oft the Narthern found mostof out ministers Doctors of Divinity,
R. R.
and weak ; very many of them are
Aithont
and that few of the ‘congregations joined in the
houses of _worship, unable
to support). “The delegates that were: organized into this singing but sat and listened to salaried * minpreaching; not a few of them are going Q. M. deem tp be very earnest, faithful and efil- strels.” Listening seemed to be their chief idea,
down, for want of assistance, and losing cient Christfan workers, and give ‘promise of and the church was called the audience-room.
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Gilmanton and Green Prairie, with an aggregate
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them ever been reported for the Register. . They
‘have been gathered and organized by Rev. D.
2 Milleryof | Sauk Rapids, and a large. propor
tion of thé members have been, either converted
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and one or two assistants, a Christiah community should be sent, his idea, probably, be-

‘vation. I hope to see the work deepened and
widened, until all are gathered into the fold.
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doing so little forH. M.' I wish that it was,
doing more for: both I. and F. Missions.
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World. 19. Are You Revived? *, -
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gether with the spiritual manifestations which
REV. W. A. NEALY has resigned the a
of the Franklin church, to take effect April 1, pervaded the meeting, made it. interesting, and.
profitable to all present.
At the close
and any church desiring
his services may address | by trust
sacramental service i was decided to hold
him at Franklin Center, Vt.
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“office from Alvin Cooper, G. W.
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“Teaches Natural History incidentally, yet in the
most iBiematie manner.”—[Boston Daily Globe.
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for H. M., outside of Honey Creek Q. M.,
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sented, either by letter or delegation. We were.
high ly favored with thé presence of Rev. “L.
Hathaway, from the 8ebec Q. M., whose preaching and words of kindly cheer” added much to
the interest ofthe occasion. We were also fa~ INTEREST OF SCIENCE. For sale by all dealers, or
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vored with the labors of Rev. Mr. Glidde
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I feel as if I cun neyer do enough for him.
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church in Praifie du Sac, Dec. 12—14. There
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Next session with the Oakland church, Friday,
spond with brethren,S. F. Smith, E. H. Cross, or
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the 27th of Feb. next.
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“ Any thing youu please to Show me,” I| night, and
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yo

Ny

the

“Car lena,

we | attend to it.
«And how Jo the Does make wwax (
different
of
cells,
found curious cradles. or

BL A37

« Here the eggs are laid by our Queen,”

q TOE

said-Deborah, * geperally about, two
dred a day, but often’ many more,”

With purest orange flowers,"
Neer dreaming dedth ‘could claim her now," i
%
Amid life’s brightest hours,

4 Then . your Queen

J

“No

the bride

The fairest ¥obes should ad

With tints wirich Hreathe of love;

""

Its'deepest depths ‘could move,

Zz For pain vill not ig d,
iis raging flame,
» Though, love, to sooth

All sacrifice hath me

w

And death was there, to chill the bloom,

w

And close the trustful eye, ~«
rts gloom
Andthrow Wroutid alt
. That one so loved. should die,

Tyas grief to then, bit oh, what bliss
To her, the chosen bride,
To pass from love's true, soul-full kiss

Far o’er the death-cold river; °
. And where, oh where the heart so blest?
A bride with joy forever!
Money Creek, Minn.
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Give to the needy poor a part,
Oh,pass hone empty by;
Bind up the widow’s bleeding hearts ©

‘

- Open your basket and your store,
Give of your goods to feed the poor.
|

little

take care of themselves for
worm is expected to line
with a silken webbing, and
up in a cocoon. And they

a way

This was no news to me.
‘has been done in Fairy-land

and

spore

Such a

thing

bundle of straw, and, best of alt for him,

as to ‘‘borrow”

worms

a hospital; and give his wife a start!

bees, and other-evil-minded-crestures I” As
she said this, she buzsed fiercely; and unsheathed her sting.

they're not so bad off now

must.

Give means to send the reapers forth,
To glean with sickles bright.

AY,

It isso. fred

MILLIE MAY,"

e meet oue | in the, folds of

But I fancied {he liftle. worms

seemed

‘uneasy at the idea of ‘being shut up, and
sol told my friend.
“ Aly well!” said she,

:
“it is the only

way. We all go.through with it. Before
many days they will come out perfect bees,
Wings and legs all right.”
« And must they go to work as soon as
they are out,” 1 asked, ‘and ndt dance
once ?”
*¢ No," replied Deborah.
*¢ They are not
strong enough to fly until they have been

os a Dee-hive.

DESCRIBED BY THE FAIRY FLYAWAY.
“ ‘How doth the little busy bee

- Improve each shining hour,
And gather honey day by day,
From every opening flower?”

fed one or two days.

« How doth she, indeed ?” I said to myself, as I awoke one bright morning.
The thought was suggested by a noisy
bee, who waked me by trying to enter my

there,

in a

guarded

hy

¢ The largest and handsomest cells,”

propolis.” ®

At this moment we heard a low

backed out of her way,

to.give

and some offered
form of honey.

refreshment
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beloved
:

queen!”

ex-

year's bird@-nests?* :
“ The royal cells are all destroyed when
they have been once used,”

# sho willy to

i
said

_ “Do yoa intend to go into the honey
:
businéss §oursdlf 27 asked she.
+ By no'means,” I replied; ¢‘f am the

fairy Flyawiy, and only ‘want SBlosdiation

wax, make, the combs or

cells,

“2

honey by day, andfStore
«« 1 will send a miessenger to ofr Qt; if || keepthe hive in. order.
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* God

to which onr earliefboyhood was treated.

by

attractive

rhymes.

has

genius

in

it, which

comes

There are

out of thé soul

quite as mueh as out of the brain,

The mofher-

love and sy mputhy ran through all the lines. A
large partof them were bern and grew up in
the nursery, by the side of the cradle, or had
their key-note struek by a quickening word from

this

those

is remote in ils nature

from the sleep of insensibility as itis from the
ordinary struggle of the world, The woekly
Sabbath, as representing that stste, was ** a
shadow of things to come,” a'foretaste of the
life in which there is lo be 1d nore fatigue, that
life which is the true curl of the Sabbath into

thé little lips that had not got beyond their prattling and lisping, Nearly every ome appears
here for the first time as something for the large

world of little people,

They are

richly worth

sending abroad, and
many
bright eyes
sparkle with new ‘luster at their coming.

will

Mrs. ARMINGTON’S WARD; or, The Inferior
Sex.
By D.Thew
Wright.
Boston: Lee &-

Shepard. 1874. mo.
Lane

pp.

& Co.

832.

Sold

by E. J.

Mr. Wright has written a peculiarly fresh, unhackneyed, forcible book.
It photographs a.
good deal of actual life, and it analyzes, sopetimes directly but oftener incidentally and as if
without set purpose, quite. a variety of charac~

ters that are full of vital forces.

But it is espe-

as our forerunmer
cially to Mrs. Armington and her ward, Emily,
en he ceased from
his—works
om “enrtin, us; Feat His attentionfs tarned;
as it 18 to then that
God had ceased from his works on the seventh
which

clothes,

to he enjoyed

rest of the Creator, thatit

Even-

dry

addition te their

niore than fifty of these songs, and ev ery one

rest of

the command, * Six d: ays shalt thou labor.”
The true rest of mau then is so far Jike {he

OO

no,

and shout! with: them over the good fortune.
Mrs. Anderson has here furnished thém a real

whose work, performed in a spirit of trustful dependence, has kept pace with the day during the
week; ‘* Remember the Sabbath day,” but also

night.”
¥Y.«

place tg real gladness on their &ccount, so that,
when a new stéry, or poem, or book of travel and ad¥enture comes into the circle of their pos-.
cossionw, wo are quickly ready to clap our. hands

Man was to

And

But

the envious feeling won't stay long; it soon gives

Law

the

B:J. Lane & Co.

¢hildren pia who have so many and such
choice Titerary dishes served, up for them, in
place of ‘the plainer and not over-abundant fare

when the Grea-

But

Mrs,

We are qre balf inclined to be jemlous of the

saw. ey etythung that he had

Sabbath fecling is only

sir,

yes,

our

Saviour

ete

the reader's thought will’ frequently go back.

Me works.of the Creation are deseribedas
culminating in -the creation of man. The Sabbath crowned the completed works, and as it
was revealed to the Israelite, it remindéd him
of ** the fact of his relation to God, of his being
made in the image of God; it
to teach him
to regard the universe not 3
© a8 under the
government of sti OF moon, Of as.
lated by
their courses; but as an order which
the unseen
God bad created, which included Sun, Moon,

clean

Stars, Earth, and ail the living. creatures which
inbabit them.
The week, ght 8 o especially

to

lie Jow-apavesi

make him feel t
laws, he yet stood

logit

ag

is

though he was subjectto
in direct connection with an

He believes

wisest Jewish teschers (Aben-

have said

that he Who

breaks

the Sabbath de-

religious observance,
and represented
Svistion ol

ehovab.,

time to the

Hence the

injunctions

appears to be essentially
warning against

But this great idea d

every ap-

public recognition

The volume js thorqugbly alive, and it throbs
with the constant working of strong

with

fully endorsed or deliberately redected, few readers will hesitate
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Real worship

for God

and

was the expression

of a universal truth.
belits its Hoautug
which we observe

all Gn

COUPLE:

By the

author

of

member of de young couple, :

blance of a simple and charming naivefe in her
wayof

telling’ the

story,~a

story

that

never

spares her own childish ignorance, weaknesses
and faults, and which keeps every page attract—
ive with a sort of amiable piquaucy, even when

And

the serious, and pathetic elements are mest promiment. The book partially atones
for the lack of
real strength snd markedgenius by its overfloawing vivacity, its zest, and its occasional out-

The
ay

astical usage, Hit ei
and its connection with the Craton
elo
by

a

married and home life, and of the incidents in
the wider sphere that touch it frequently and at"
various points, There is what wears the sem-

Hence, the Commandment

IXfor

YouNG

I 'h the Rk

man, always

thus the Law of the Sabbath

made

just married when the story opens, who acts as
reporter of the many-sided experiences of their

the

based on the truth

from the Creation.

he has

“ Mrs.
Jerningham’s
Journal,” &c. New
Toth
rier, Armstrong & Co, 1874. 16mo.

to the Israelite, although it was revealed to him,
above all men, in its trué relation to God and

man.

that

entertaining presentation of

them fin this taking and1 magnetic book.

of

and everywhere, is of course

to confess

rarely skillful and

“not exclusively belong

of a Creator distinct

and effect-

ive forces.” ‘Whether the authors theories are

to observe it

connected

her capacity, her in-

of adaptation, and in her real

‘exgeutive force. And this book 5 evidently
written maialy to illustrate and Justify his ideas.

zea, Abarbanel)

nies the Creation.
The Sabbath, in this connection, became to the Israelite the central point of

in wouian,i

sight, ber power

eternal law; wirh a Being who Is, and was, and
is to come.’ Philo aptly calls the day the Jmag.
ing forth of the first: beginn
of the

come of genuine sentiment.
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PHILIP PHILLY
PERNATIONAL SINGING :
MANUAL.
For
ath Schools. 1874. A.
Srv &. Co., New~York. 10mo. paper. ol

has thus been put into the
meaning of the Lord’s
background. sepa nine
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to injure

mo

the
Old
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ia Hitthé ool Ivbtionor Hymbd acd tanes is os-

Never

its place in our service.

one’s

tell
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With
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Introduction. '' Boston:
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Gsgond & Co. 1874, 16mo, pp. 128;
Sold hy E.J.
Lane & Co,
Landor has certainly

ciative critics and

The One Caterpillar.

Hgtened.

most appre-

are able to secure the co-operation necessary to

gain this result.

sis not appareptly :warrinted

embody scholar

by the premises

and reasonings that precede. them; if one at
times meets what appears like an assumption of *

a choice setting in this Jittle: volume, whose
cream-laid paper, redline borders, gilt edges
and tasteful binding promise something dainty

Pres-

The papers

ship, strength and
Jite. If the tone is now and
then positive and almost dogmatic; if the conclusigns are sometimes affirmed with an empha-

thors who have united in collecting, arranging
and commending these brief poems from the varied productions of the well known" litberateurs
. And the Publishers have given’ his minor gems

While I was walking in the Ridin one
bright morning, a breeze came through
and set all the flowers and leaves a fluttering. Now, that is'the way flowers talk, so

I pricked up ny ears and

found some

intelligent and enthusiastic

admirers in the two literary gentlemen snd au=

bn

way,” said she,
to say. nothing

THE CHRISTIAN QUANTRRLY 1for Jan, comes
in good time, ind furnishes ample proof that
the managers of this periodical are intent on
keeping it np to the high level already reached,
and that they know how to use the means and *

CAMEOS. Selected “fro,
the works of Walter
Savage Landor.” By
E, C. Stedman and I. B,

ridicule the

Gh

(They are fed

gree of popular favor.

A

insects, birds or animals.

superior knowledge,
and even an impatience with

varying opinions, that are Tegs modest and winning than

ceuld be

wished;

if the special theo-

ries of one religious seet are here and therd urged with unbecoming zeal, as though this were
the way to cure sectarianism and bring the Christian world into
theological and ecclesiastical
unity,—still there is so much downright earunest-

ness and genuine stimulus in the papers that appear, that our hostile criticism

as compared “with

is a small matter

our hearty appreciation.

It

is a very excellent number

now lying before us,

specified, but richly worth

reading from

—open indeed to some of the objections we have

begin-

ning to'end. ts table of contents will suggést

the excellent quality and the ample quantity in-

volved in its bill of. fare.

Thus: Mosaigm and

Christianity ; Natural Immortality ; Inspiration ;
Our Creed-Mukers; God a threefold Postulate

of Psychology ;. The Want of Success in the Work

«fur, and bis beautiful black eyes, and scores of praise will seem extravagant; they will be’ of Conversion; ; The True Foundation; Literary
of little feet. . I want te keep. hina, Suyely accusdd of dealing in /panegyric when claiming Notices. | Thigh the subjects are not generally
knowing thatto be the best yéturn T could
‘one
won't Lurt me.”
few mornings after to be occupied with portraiture, and of demaud- now;they get (reali and forcitilo tréatment ,—Cinpossibly mike for ‘her Kitidness. Saint
1 passed the rosé again. There wad’ not’ a ing admiration forthe verses whieh follow, tha t | cinmatis W. 0 Moore.
Nickolas.

she was all but

The

gone, ‘| x the lines themselves quite fall to sxeite. : $peak~
ing of the minor poems here gathered together,
killed, and had’ only life they say : **They address themsglyes no less to fhe
¢over her folly, ‘while the eyethan to the ear; they:are the daintiest of lyr

| whole leafon ‘her; her

enough to weep

Driver’ 8 Stony.
Rll 407,

<0

“Ab, boy this is going to be a hard

Win-

beauty

wis

tears stood like dew- rope on her tattered jonl: idyls,—things to be seen as well as heard ;
leaves, ‘Alas! Ldido’t think. one caters compact of fortunate imagery; of statuesque,
pillar would ruin maifaOne gin: ‘has ruined;

ter,” said a great burly CAF-AVer to us, the any.”

"oi

”

:

Ts
other. evening. “Aud IT saw yesterday
what such as you don’t see very oftén, and
A man may bed blot, radiating his dark
hardly believe wher it'8-told to yer One of
the men that drove on this line nigh thee. ‘influence outward to the very circumference
h years, sent his little gal to ask me to come ‘of society, or he.m ay be a blessing, spread:

|

conceptions marvelously cut in verse Are; we
mot right in designating them as CAMEOS? And

from what

other ‘modern author could a selec-
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Sohenr’s

STATISTICS

OF

THE

WORLD 98 semi-ninusl publieation of great

value as a work for frequent reference,

It gives

ug an immense amount of statistical information
coficerning the various countries, so classified
and dtraiged as to be rénaily avatable for use,

{ueluding areus, population, government, public

i

tion of; Telievos, he’ ade, go flawless in outline |

expenses, army, navy, propn
08, imports, weights, measures, postal arnts, religious condition, education, &c.,

and perfect in_classical grace,
for the, Jelight of &e.
Kea
st. info lon 1g to be afforded in
both the. novice, and the connoisseur
And o
o8'take the form of 3,
each’ number, ' Wl

thé man himself, considered. gspegially,

in rela~

tion, to literature, these, words are. written ; “The

neat atlus, uhd are always convenient for refer~

Prigeb0+ ols. ~~ New! York: G. J. Mou!
on the side, in and see him, and I laid off last grening and
"ing ‘benediction over the length and breddth legend of. Walter. Savage, Landor might justly, ton. ’
i
frets
| which the pollen or Hi rend is carried.”
| of the world, ‘buts ‘blank he can tot be. ' have been Fineness and "Streng gth, since, while |
went.’
a
The Tribune Assosiation, New York, till issues
“distinguislied
by
his
epic
and
dramatic
powers,
+ “4 gee it, said I. + L have often” watchs | “Now, | heard how howwas sick with con There are no moral blanks; there ate no
its Extras,” We have Nog, 8 and 14; n° which
“8d the bees coming ott of flowers, covered sumption, but I didn’t know how sick. until neutral characters. . We are either. the sow- and at home in the ‘domain of “philosophic | ure reported Agnssiz’s course of lectures on the,
thought, he liad also that delicate quality. which
a
and

like “baskeys 8c

whi

»

I got there.

w that felA true Worker-bee i never ‘content to od J then took. the opportunity | to nlention] = **As sure as I Tive, sir, there was’
idle, Would you like to see the Nurser-, t0'ber that I lived in a Jily-bell, that | low Ahat one year ago was as strong and
‘sometimes danced the greater part of the hearty a young man as ever you, saw, with.
ios! Mm continued she.
“

rested.

PEOPLE,

26mor pp. 1188 Sold by

ently ‘an old elder-tree sajd:
“Flowers, and delicious at the first glance, Mr. Swinburne
also opens the volume with one of his especially
about that Drone business.”
shake off your caterpillars.” ‘Why P" said 1
“Perhaps it will,”I replied, “for I have a dozen, altogether, for they were like some pleasant poetic productions, which he entitles “In
known our fairy queen:to imprison one of children who always say *‘why?” when Memoriam,” and in which his higher and mans
‘lier sentiments fitly chardeterize his friend and
her subjects in a pea-pod a whole hour, “for they are told.to do Anything. Bad chilmake us think well o himself. All that friendonly pinching a gnat.”
;
dren;those! The elder said: “If you don’t, ship, effort and éntepphise could well do to,make
“Ah! yes,” said she, ‘not our idea of
they'll gobble yop up.” ‘So the flowers set these products of Lindor attractive, and justifyto
discipline.”
word * Cameos” as applied
themselves a-Shaking, till the -catérpillars the use of the
She then escorted me to the ‘door of the were shaken off. Tn-one of the middle beds them, seems to have been done, : In the Intro‘hive. 1 thanked her, recommended less there was a ‘beautiful rose, who shook off all duetion, the estimate put upon Landor as an auand a man is very high. It isa generous,
work-and more dancing, invited her to call” ‘but one, and she said to herself: ‘Oh ! that’s thor
appreciative and finely. written critique upon the.
on me in my lily-bell, and took my leave, a beauty | Tl keep that ome.” The elder man and his produets. . It is especially pleasant;
feeling that I had really learned something ‘overheatd her, and called out: ‘One cater- on account of the absence of eveything suggestof the ways of the “little busy bee,” if not:
pillar is enough to spoil you.” “Bat,” said ing the meanness of jealousy, ewvy and eynis
how she makes honey. The next day 1} .the rose, ‘look at his” ‘brown and crimson cism, and the presence of all that/is noble and,
magnanimous. | To! muny, readers their words
sent to my friend Deborah, by a butterfly,

The. bees often’ fly { ;

“Each Worker: has”a tonguevor proboscis
with which she licks or brushes up the
honey; and putd'it inte’ hex honey-bag.

told,” she replied, one Queen; or Mother |
bee, blessings on her Majesty t some “hun- gdomething

on

Jame, mimic the uafortanate, or be cruel to

two, to

conié back Toaded with’ honey avid pollext.

with each DIET I the least.

bit,

good

tales, make faces, call names,

“And what is that?” "asked,
+ «Don’t ask!” she replied. “It is the
greatest secret of all. Off goes my head,

onette makes good hottey, and so do apple: |
six pou
as far

had
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'Lthe finest four-leaved clover I ever’ saw,
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of
@very. morning,
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Workers.”

1 remarked that T had. thought .it might

any

ko kill

Deborah!” I exclaimed, in

curely sealed.
* This isi-eut sinter

from the top to the bottom of the hive.”

never at
busy.”

have

the store-rooms," said she, hastily Shanging
the subject, as well she might.
In the store rooms we saw rows upon
rows of cells, fitted one upon another, and’
évery one filled with _cléar honey, dnd se-

«A bee-rape,” she replied, ¢ a short cuf

the

dear

seem to mind it.

ladder.
_% What is that ? I asked my guide.
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“Not at all,” she replied.
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‘| as the other Commandments, should he
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bees. We older ones never eat it.”
“And do the young princesses eat it too

off. ”
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ing.

it by night, and
The Drones lead

will
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others are’ “reading. When . conversing,
listen attentively and ‘do not iuterrupt or
reply till the others have finished.
8. ‘Never whisper or talk aloud at church-

“We have our own way of purifying and

to tell the truth, like all idlers in a busy
community, they are such a bother, that

guard, excepting into, the royal apartments.
I then entered the doorway, where I
was greeted by my guide, who gave me:
“her name, Deborah, and ushered me, with
a grand flourish of her wings, 10th a Wide

“No,
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perserving it,” said Deborah.
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if they can find any one else to do it. - And,
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sequires for the restoration of his wasted powers. But yet.a man may have a conscious expe-
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straight, never use your tooth-pick, although
Europeans#lo; and when leaving, ask to
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:
6. "Never put your feet on cushions,
chairs or tables.
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the flowers,” I said.
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iteoot and ehdufe the distrust very

vor such time as wé ‘can utter an honest

strength of the hills, Hisrest can not therefore
be like that inaction which-delongs to night and
sleep, wiieh man, in common with all animals,
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old gentleman.
Let your company enter
the carriage or room first.
5. At the table eat with younfork ;-sit up

come a perfect iusecc.. Twenty-four days | «And bee-bread. "Can you tell me exact
for the Drones, and twenty-one for the ly how to rake it ?” T asked.
Workers,”
she téplied.’
+7 «+7
«That is not allowed,”
she replied,
*¢ And haye these attendants nothing to “though it would do no harm; as no one
do but to feed the little ones P’ I'asked.
but a-bee could eyer make it., It is made
“ Oh yes,” said Deborah, * they attend of the ‘pollen of flowers, and honey and
the Queen, ‘do the fighting, prepare the water; and it wan(s'a good deal of knead-
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Queen's permission to go entirely

she answered,

eggs into bees ?” I inquired.
“ Sixteen: days for the Queen-bee to be-
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* but the others are cleansed and the silken
webbing is ‘left to strengthen them, and
they are then better than ever.”
‘“ How lohg does it take to, turn
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“She may outlive us all,” she replied.
“Queens live foyr years, and workers only
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* The Creator of the ends of the earth fainteth
not, neither is weary.”
His work in the world
did not ce:
ays, nor

and everything in its place.

“How long has she reigned #” 1 Huquired.
‘More than two months,” she replied.
‘And how much longer may she Teign m
I asked.|

months.

gin, aid nome of them are wanting in the flavor
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lery, a magnificent be®, larger and more
stately than any of her subjects, though her
wings were much smaller than theirs. The
under part of her body-was golden, the upper part, dark.
She was surrounded by her 'body-guard,
and as she passed, her, subjects politely

The hive was a neat building, pleasantly

« Your passport,” said she.
« I never though of such a thing,”

that the Day was

papa; no, thank you; good night; good
morning. Never say “haw” of “which,”
for what, Use no slang terms, Remember that good spelling, writing and gram-

of “The Queen! the Queen!” and turning;
we saw passing through the principal gal-

situated in an orchard! “On one ‘side a
clover-field, full of perfume ; and "ou the]
other a
flower-garden.
!
At he of the hive I was fdb by ‘a
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ing Post.” £9

plied Deborah, “‘ are for the young Queenbees or Princesses, The next in size for
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on,
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“I think we have him now, the villain!”
said my guide. ‘His shell is fastened with
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as they

But there's lots just like ’em,
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corner,

which held it firmly to the floor.

work in good earnest.”
I observed that the cells were of different sizes, and inquired the reason”

lily-bell, and I resolved that 1 would }ook
into the matter. So I flew_out of my lily,
fairy

I

here a moment,” sfifl she, ‘and’ afore the Winter's through.

a while. Every
its cell neatly, squad of bees, lay a wretched sual, pristhen roll itself (over in his own shell. The edge of the
always do it. I shell was covered with strong cement,
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just like ’em ; ang there's goin’ to be more

you will see one of them.”
And

ants sealing up the cells, a small, white
worm in each.
I must confess it made me shudder to
look at them, for I never did like worms!
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—+—-Amnd;-to-be-sare,-there—were the attend BR -“What-is propolis?” asked.
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persons,' I know,

tary,

| carry weight'with them." "Te expounder says:
cryin’,
\
In examining the two distinct grounds for the
|’ «Well, it seems s ho hada’t had: anything observance ofthe Sabbath day which are assigued
by Moses, the first step is to trace the nature
to eat that day; so I gave him twb dollars—
of the connection between the Day aud the Creall I had, and sent foi. some ‘bread, and a ationcof the ‘world. What is clearly
sated 1s,

caterpillars, moths, snails, wasps, robber-

“Look

for a time. Ah! we are just in time to see’
the cells closed.”

- This greatest blessing to obtain?

pered

critical: Co

ue Canon orth

round, and I sha'n’t trouble "em mpéh Tong-. ‘reasonable. Of the value of the Commentary
itself we. hve ‘spoken ‘so vecently and freely

which they

They put it up in \ bags,
it under. ground.”
prefer.

never knew one to fail. This takes a day'or
two and then they must stay in the cocoon

Give God’s true word to me.”
0 Christians, shalf he plead in vain,
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sealed up, that’s, a nice lid or cover is put
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ed by 1

a little honey from the Bumble-bee, in time de believe, I got his babies a stick of candy
“| of scarcity. But I said nothing.
and a whistle, and left ’em almost happy.
“And you téll me the Workers do the My old woman has been over today, to
“When the eggs turn.intd grubs ‘or
fighting, Is there much fighting to do?” I take "em an old bedstead we ain't usin’, and
{ worms,” continued she, ¢ the Workers find
*
I've collected eight dollars for ’em from the
plenty.to.do to. take care. of -them..Jiach- asked,
«We "drivers, and we're thinkin’ of getting up a
little worm must be carefully fed far four " ¢“A great deal,” replied Deborah.
ball, hoping-to make enough to send him to
| or five days with! water, and ‘bréad ‘and have many enemies, bother oh them! Mice,
od Ab, " gaidy hey
fore.’
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Give kind words to the erring ones;
vor)
Give charity and love;
A kindly hand, bestowing good,
May lead a seul above.
Bread cast upon the waters’ strand
Returns not empty to your hand.
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{ honey,’
{
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¢ Oh, bee-bread,”
she replied, * nothing

‘
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sides ol these cells are the one-hundred
eightieth part of an inch “in ‘thivkness.

useless,”
“ You are mistaken there,” I said, ‘¢ they
In our langg flights
| are useful to us fairies.
| we could not do Without them.”
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four days they hatch into worms.”
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guide.
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at Kilgrimol, near Blagkpool, where, on pleasures of the fashionable world as a and the State of St. Paul. The politics and tace, he has passed around to them the emblems
..Lhristmas Eve;
, the bells’ are said to be plague of Florence, strikes practical blind- orthography are like the geography. ~The
of the body and blood of that Sayiour, whose
praised: the
heard pealing
most ‘merrily by any one ness to the avhele population, and defies | ordinary editor's knowledge of the United name sounded so sweet to him, and
States
is
:
easily
summed
up:
Itds
afree.
Lord for the glorious good way of lifé: and salwho bends his.ear to the ground.— Shilling the sun and meen, gas, kerosene and tar,
country ; Washington was the father of'it; vation, whieh he bad died to prepare, and exMagazine.
,
A with an equal trigrapb. At such 4 time,s Lincoln emancipated the negroes; it is the horted them to faithfulness. None but those
the London-blind have for once the advan- land of Barnum, the great humbugs all most nearly associated with him, know the deep
.
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tage of their :eye-blessed 'fellow-creatures ; Americans worship'the dolar, and say - go anxiety he has felt [or the prosperity of the
Oh!"may the many prayess, that he
Pigeon English. used to groping, they may grope amid the ghead’,” wear beards under their chin, ‘and church.
and others have offered up to the throne of
_-—
h
LB
fog as skillfully as@mder the noenday sun, | dress'in black frock-coats; the girls diable- grace, still be answered, as they have been, in
» Pigeon English is as
yet in such a very and find their way when the seeing'are be- niént free in their ways, and thes married a measure at least, in the past,, He has had the
happy privilege of seeing all butoue of his chilrudimentary form, that to talk of its grams wildered. . For two days, Londen, was en- women are prudes’; all Americans are rich, dren,
now living, united to the same church
mar or vocabulary weuld-enly raise a smile veloped in One of these monster fogs, the *| and ** all right™ is the key-note of the lan- with him, and that one has experienced some
among’ thosesfsmilios with i = AVhen you ehiickest dnd most long-enduring within the guage. Thisin substance is what is-séen ‘hope. He was a kind and affectionate husband
hear it spoken it sounds like the utter dee memory of living Cockneys, It is almost here and there in thé ‘ordinary paper when and father, a good and obliging neighbor, strictat teeming hive of human bees. the land” of Columbus is touched wpon. W honest in all his dealing with his. fellowmen.
fiance of all grammar; and yet if we are to as if the
is house has always been a home for the servsaiphur-suffocated out of exist- The American father, followed by a dozen
remain in the country, as the Mohamme- had b
ants of God, and it has been his ‘delight to enThe busy Thames flows, for once children: with prayer-books in their hands, tertain
dans did in India; if we ave to, retain our ence,
them; neither has he been
forgetful
commercial camps—and. our treaty-ports in an age, Wie structed and free 2sHecn wending their way up the Champs Elysces to entertain Strangers He retained his faculJered; pk . (Vessels, to church inthe middle of Sunday, presents’ ties of mind aud body vers well, until he bad a
_.in that country are exactly such=and if its nygrly
ad sea-worn, lie-helpless at the to the French mind a: continual puzzle. shock of paralysis on the 10th of Jan., 1871, -and
we, and the Americans at.‘the same time, con
was apparently wholly unéonscious, for somego on extending
our commerce, a common quays and crowd closely together, as if for { Opinions are divided as tothe American, time,
bis friends watching anxiously at his bedlanguage is an’ absolute ‘condition of the mutual protection. ' The penny steamboats government. according
to the polities of side expecting that the time of his departure
case, and
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of

the. previous

day, and the debate was participated in by a
number of other Senators.
Mr. Fenton of New
York introduced a resolution, which was agreed
to, directing the supervising surgeon of the

marine-hospital

service to prepare a history

which

have

it has

the

hitherto

A

Mahometan

revival

is in

progress in Ben-

reference to the details of its prevention and hyMr. Richard Proctor, the eminent English astronomer, is a convert to the Catholic faith.

giene.
Inthe House of Representatives a. num‘ber of resolutions were introduced, and a bill
was passed providing for appeals from circuit

courts to the superior court, in cases

The funeral of an Indian princess,
was attended by 20 000 persons.

of habeas

corpus.
The naval appropriation bill, as report
>
ed by the committee, was passed.

The monument

Mp

and

Chase,

the Supreme Courtroom.
lish post routes was

briefly

to

be

The bill to estaband

the

»)

finance committee report again taken up, Senator Sherman of Ohio, making an extended and
earnest speech in favor of resumption. In the
House of Representatives the session was main?
ly devoted to action upon private hills.

The city of Geneva has had another windfall,
and now rejoices in another annual revenue of
$10,000 for furnishing free lectures and instruction to the poorer classes and laborers.

The exhibition building &t Vienna is not to be
destroyed, but is $o0.be converted into a permanent museum ‘dnd palace of industry.
Every member of Congress from Minnesota
was either born or spent thy early partof his

MISCELLANEOUS.
A lot of negroes in Chascohaunla, La., are on a
strike. A state of terror is said to exist, and
Governor Kellogg will respond to a call for

4

Three Indians and

Rock, Arkansas, are
° April8, for murders
country.
:

one

white

man,

at Little

y

:

The unemployed * working-men” of Chicago
clamor for a share of the
relief fund,”
which amounts to $600,000.

-

Agassiz's lectures on the structu
al
life, first delivered at the Brooklyn
emy of
Music, long out of print, are to be issued ina
new

edition.

sentenced to be hanged
committed in the Indian

the most powerful and sarcastic of Latin histori-

A terrible conflagration occurred in New York,

ans,has no readerg in England except among professional scholars.

Tuesday, the House of Jacob Stiner, a prominent
tea merchant, being consumed, resulting in the

death of Mr. Stiner, » irom, and, it is feared,
of others.

The

Saturday

Review

laments

that

The

steamer

China,

Captain

Cobb,

from

Yokohama,December 8, about which grave fears
~~begdn $0 be entertained, arrived safely at San
Fréncisco, Thursday forenoon, all well.
>

A largely attended meeting of the Miners and
Laborers’ Association of Pennsylvania was held
recently to consider. the question of a general
strike, and it-was voted that the association put
itself under the direction of the nations) association.

‘Another halmillion’ of city Dont

has been

Tacitus,

the ay

were

recetyéed

rtiient of the New

at

York post-

office 256,208 lett
, not one of which was lost.
. ‘Governor Davis-of Texas
has written a. letter
sustaining
the decision of the supreme court declaring the illegality of the late State eleetion.
A large meeting of citizens has been held, protesting against the decision.
After an exciting struggle in the caucus for

the nomination of a national Senator from

Vir-'

ginia, Colonel Robert E. Withers proved the
successful candidate, and afterward received the
majority of votes in both
tyre.

On

Wednesday

houses

night,

' upon
a tunnel as.
Lehigh Valley

twelve

of the

men

legisla~

engaged

ak at Jugton, on the
, N. J., strack loose

. ground which sank, sud the ‘rock overhead fell
-inyburying
the whole party. Que -man -was-in-

stanly killed anditwe fatally. wounded, + .

"The advertised demonstration of workingmen
in New. York, resulted in

a gathering

of about

five thousand men in Tompkin®’s square and a
< short, but lively conflict with the police. The
rioters

were

‘soon pub

them afrested. Some
one was killed.

to flight

Didod: was

and

several of

shed, but no

«A shocking, story of ering comes from

Lincoln

. county, New Mexico, relating the murder of a

residents of San Francisco, while the shipping of

the young fish to China has become an important enterprise. The papers admund that this
practice be broken up.
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“We

possible.

The “Pinsdan helmet, with its spike,or a long
new uniform

of the Italian

conduct

certain

demand

will stand

with that of corporations

army.eIt is said to

of the

troops. The very ‘wise pretend to see in this evidence of good understanding. existing between
the Emperor’ William and ry 2 Victor Emane
él.

of any

»

The alleged difference between the ‘Sirst-ckass
and cheap hotels ‘in
New York is said to consist
in the former paying ten cents a pound®more for
beef, three times as much for glass WAre, renews
ing carpets twice as often, and soon through all
the expenses.

one

The steam and wa-

ter are brought directly in contact. in: certain
chambérs where the. alternating vacuum and
pressureé exertod by ‘the s
48 simply utilized

to Iift and force the water by a mieclo of
of pulsating action. *.
®
The last census ot

show

the existence of

‘more trades and professions among women than
one would suppose possible. Besides women
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directed by wise heads
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Hogs have been trained for draught.

m

A coun-

tryman was in the habit of going to St. Alban’s
market in a small eatt drawn by four hogs;
another countryman won a wager that his hog
would carry him (on its back four miles in one
‘hour. These facts are cited to show that the
intelligent

animal
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Many dishes for
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Beyond the knowledge that emancipation
Has’ standing directly on the stove, or placed in a
large boiler or saucepan of water to prevent
entirely
reversed
the
political
relation
betore’
lers, three proféssional hunters- and trappers,
i
five lawyers, 536 physicians, ninefy-seven glergy- existing betweén white and black,and created the possibility of burning,
women, seven sextons, ten canal women, 195. direct antagonism where there used tesbe identi- | ‘They are ‘alsé convenient for paitry use, for
dray wonfien, one pilot, four gas stokers, thirty- ty of feeling and interest, the North knows holding articles'to be used-in cookery ‘or ‘in the
| three gunsmiths; seven gunpowder makers, six- as Tittle a8 Europe of the actual feeling andLol laundry; for garden-seeds, for paint-pots, and
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it will’ simply benefit Western lines to do
QOne of ‘the ‘most ‘curious machines lately in-| in common what many individual roads must
vented is ‘the 'pulsometer.
Itis a. steam pump,
do,~make reasonable concessions to men who
operating without cylinder, piston, piston-rod, have ‘a’ lasting interest In the 'sucoess of our.
stuffing-boxes, glands, cams, ‘eccentrics, side- rilroad system. The sooner this is done the

valves,cranks or fiy-wheels.

at its post until

start; but the dogs could

as an im-

act discouraging or
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in the United States,
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ing to kill you,” it would lie down on

alert

and financiers who have indulged inno small
amount of railroad policy. -In the present conflict with the farmers will the present policy of
the railioads win? We answer no. Because
their interest is, wn thig case identical with
that of the farmers. Many of the roads want
farmers on their lands, want producers along
their lines, ‘want the country. developed by a
policy {hut encournges rather than -discour ages
farming. - Any

choice extra,8 50
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pertinence, and this “policy precipitated. a struggle which can not end to their advantage. 4
is often declared that the farmers have been
respect thejr
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add greatly; 40° the oldiexly appearance

resented the making
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after a better social
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The animal bowed, danced, and followed all
orders in the most artistic: manner; until getting | |
tired, it became so awkward that the king roared with laughter, to the delight of his courtiers.

are commendable, and when we consider their
attitude on the railroad question, we must take
the

. Gansaiserss

—and introduced it in the presence of the king.

life, like other men; seeking a higher standard
of education and seeking to make their business as profitzble
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popular, as no

Seen from a distance the ground occupied by
‘the Grangers suggests
contention, aggressive
lines, and general confusion.
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see simply farmers
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bow and perform several tricks. Jt was very
expert in bunting mushrooms; and, when told

monstrated of questionable utility. The growth
of the order was not as rapid from the firstas
many people imagine.
The rapid growth did
on trial some years.
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Hogs often show great intelligence and aptitude to learn. A forester had a Chinese pig
which followed him like a dog, came at call,
and ran’ up and down stairs. It learned to

is possibly too much machinery of the
ornamental kind to wear well. But
of these are serious objections. If the
is to have a future fn this respect it
depart trom whatever experience has de-

not commenge

seriously

—

inward growth.in the future to make the order
satisfying, its warmest friends do not deny. In
many cases there is a shallowness’ in the forms
, that annoys the thoughtful.
In other cases there
is too much of what we denominate a * gushing
element,”to satisfy the earnest business man.

There
simply
none
order
will

without

or at all disturbing the present status of the negro as an ndispensuitle, ‘element of southern
progress.
Y

of a bugbearof the Grange mqvement, and persons really in sympathy With it asa matter of
principle, have turned - away
and hesitated to

ing,all must admit.
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cessful to encourage fartber efforts in the same
direction,

hasty, resentful, and short-sighted.

large number of persons by a gang of. desperadoes, apparently in revenge for the .déath of
some of their putiber killed by the civi} officers, teen ship 1iggers, with a large number’ of artjwith whom they came in" conflict, and some of 4| sans, mechanics, Hiventors, telegraph opergitors
“Whom are included among the murde
and teachers of nhyigation. Ge

vite

instruments
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glish, Irish, and German population, but also

and thoughtless men
as representatives, Farmto war against monopolies,
gold embroidered heart of Jesus filled with 20f. ers stand committed
and they have conducted an aggressive campieces. Pius IX. has received the present with
paign on ‘their own plan. The great majority
great satisfaction. - Many Wnbetievers would
of farmers realize the advantage of railroads,
probably have done the same. ~
and have familiarized. themselves with expenses
And now the Chinese are charged wiih deand with difficulties in: the” way of successful
stroying the California salmon and herring fish‘management.
They made demands that were,
eries by catching the young spawn, of which im-,
treated = with contempt. Railroad companies
mense quantities are consumed by the Chinese

white plume, has been admitted

fear’ ther

come the. blind

ory iar
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So

the first organized

other order had ever been among farmers.

The German zoologist, Dr. Bessels, who. join

puz-

attitude *has been

but are

than before.
It has pleased so

and

ed Captain Hall’s unfortunate expedition to the
North Pole, has arrived at Bremerhaven, and
brings interesting particulars about Hall’s fate.

authorized by the New. York board of aldermen
to be issued.
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stretching as far north as Sweden, as far eastas
attempts to remedy a great evil; the first gener China, and even trying Spain for recruits. - South
Carolina, Georgia, and a few other states have |al evidence of a common business shrewdness
tried the establishment of bureausof immigraon the part of Western farmers.
A desire to meet a wrong face to face and tion, and appointed eommiissioners, but Virgine
make it right, and the ability to protect self, do ia, Texas, and recently Louisiana, arejthe only
not make violent partisans. The truth is, the ones that have tried with fair promise of ultiWestern farmers are just as generous as Gran- mate success, and the earlier. essays refergedto
gers as they
are as
or entertainers
of bave been abandoned. Suffice it to say that
new-comers, and they are no readier to be- thus far they have only proved sufficiently suc
spirit,

organization

Gorbam, the defaulting president of the Wall- J
There are 100,000 boatmen in active employkill National Bank, was sentenced, Tuesday, in
ment in England, making ‘ with their wives and
New York to ten years’ imprisonment.
families a floating population of half a million.
The report of the congressional eommittee, They are said to be exceedingly illiterate.
which "has investigated affairs in Louisiana,
The nuns of St. Joseph of Bordeaux have made
shows Judge DurelPs cofiduct to be such that he a curious resent to the Holy Father, namely, a

will hardly eéscape impeachment.
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a foreign laboring class through immigration or
colonization in those portions of the Southers
Southe
country where the ‘negro does the great bu
manual labor. The cultivationof the lowland
cotton, rice, and sugar seems destined to rest
in the hands which ‘nature has peculiarly fitted
for it, at last during the term of this generation.
Several schemes of immigration and colonization
through which ‘other labor eould be procured
have been tried in the Southern country since
the war, embracing not only the ordinary En-

and
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Enban,or

wil be, ope great barrier to the introductionof

consistent, and it has encouraged the growth
of a healthy sentiment among farmers. Under
the cover of the organization, new combinations
of extraordinary strength have been formed.
These are not the consequences of the working

investigate.
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discussed,
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recently,

the memory of his wife bears the simple epitaph,

On Friday,in the Senate; a bill was passed
making an appropriation for busts of the late
Chief-Justices Taney

which

dragged

of a resentful
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crops attest. The native white man does not
object to work alongside of the negro, witle
whose peculiarities he has had a life-long familiarity. The foreign white man does object, even
the heathen Chinee,” and this is, and ever

conscientiously
formed into an

order is generous,

sole dependence.”

inforcements of native white
southern
labor
which the war has developed, the late Southern

- there is nothing to suggest thé harboring of policy that could grow inte a violent one. Although

been allies, and of a battle which lately occurred
between their several Torces,
A railway viaduct at Torquella, ‘Spain, fell on
Saturday, killing 33 workmen.
,

resumption was carried on at some length, Senator Morton of Indiana making issue with Sena-

tor Schurz in the views expressed
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combination, and afforded no very great opportunities for display ot ill-natvre. Tt “appealed
to the” farmer with a touch of idealism in his
nature .rather than to the prosy, discontented
croaker. It became stromg with the intelligent
and progressive rather . than with the stubborn,
old fogyish, and non-reading classes, In short,
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Thus the freedman. was forced. to work; &nd
Tow well he bas worked, #ided by the new re-

active body the good elements in rural society.’
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On Thursday, inthe Senate, the bill to establish post routes “was discussed briefly, dnd the
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place, the order known
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made a direct appeal

with it the penalty

for themselves; and as their only capital

as Patrons of Husbandry was at work in its
own speciil field. It now became the basis of
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‘opposed to secret societies, and

the
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on the revision of thie statutes. The discussion
of the naval appropriation bill was resumed,
but not much progress was made.
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An attempt-was made by friends of the Tichborne claimant, Friday, to ‘mob the counsel for
the prosecution.
Four of the assailants were ar-

in the committee of the whole,
sions to consider,

consideration of the finance

and

An election riot occurred in Limerick, Friday,
in which several persons were wounded.
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On Wednesday, in the “Senate, the resolution
of the finance committee favoring ‘resamption
was taken up, and Mr: Schurz made an effective
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News from Cuba states that an engagement
between Colonel Esponda and the insurgents
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priation bill was also discussed, -and the Senfte
substitute salary bill was passed, as was also the
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schooner Tubal Cain, having been picked up at
sea after passing six days in an open boat, have
arrived in London.
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still the great law of humian life. As an old
planter remarked to the writér, when asked
‘how the freedman could now be compelled to do,

foun it necessary to combine
in their own intergst. But before this combination that made
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education bill was briefly discussed and then
The naval appropostponed until next March.
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to secure the resumption. of specie payments
A number
without contracting the currency.
of other bills were introduced and enlogies were
delivered on the lives of Messrs. Brooks and

of the

Advices from Spain announce that the insurrection at Bafceloma has been quelled. The

that had broken out in Astrakhan,

pay’ of the

farmers

been, open-hearted, generous: in the main
contented. They nursedea special interest beyond its natural growth, and were surprised to
see this interest turn ‘against them.’ Indignation followed naturally, and discussion caused
them to look .about for a remedy. They found
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was
the *mal-appropriation of
‘moneys entrusted to him for relieving a famine
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official reporters of the House was passed. Mr.
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mind of the freedman soon settled down , outside

be, dn the nature of things, such a mian as he is

and

rub it dry with another cloth, and the whole

in his Western soil, and

recognized ‘the great «truth, which
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increase of taxes and favoring a- loan
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tisan, determined on a narrow-minded : course
toward any particular class? Thé man ‘who be-
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“House of Representatives a large number of bills
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It is assumed by some that the Patrons. of Husbandry ‘ure hece¢ssarily violent partisans.. Can
any one Imagine the abruptly courteous and
hospitable farmer of the West as a violent par-

government that the edict of Cardinal Place,

turning to the treasury the extra salary, except
where agtually drawn and retained, and wigh-

large vote.
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sumed, and ‘a substitute offered by Mr. Conkling.
of New York, repealing the law of 1874 and re-
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The discussionof the salary repeal bill was re-
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been found on any extensive seule. Other and
newer industries are ulso developing themselyes
in like proportion, and’ their must be harmoniIt is true that the first effect of emancipation
on the liberated slave was to make him too
‘proud to work,~believing freedom and idleness
to be synonymous, For a while the planters
had a hid fight, and the ruin of many of them
may be traced to this cause, aided by.the unpropitiops seasons,’the floods, and tempests which
followed. the. war, But this ebullition in the

Patrons of Husbandry.
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On Monday, in the Senate, a pumber of petitions apd memorials were presented, and a bill
was introduced by Mr. Ingalls of Kansas relative
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_ The President still withholds the third nomination for the chief-justiceship, and there is reason to believe that-he is’ inclined to reconsider
his decision not toonominate one of the justices
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